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‘In your wife subject to fainting in thi,
vitnmy motherless bail
II is supposed by many that those whi
should arise, and ive should know the | >art ot the town but Id.'.'.'1
;
we were thieves, or
favor Fremont are in favor of
lorough it* way ?’ ask' d the irst comer of Brown.
very wicked people bidy was found.
One o'clock, two.
abolishing
‘I
elf my tyrant would not
AVc scarcely knew what
permit me to don't don't kne»w. She isn’t my wife,
Slavery 'n the Slave Stales. T do not
wrong we were three, four ; the time crept on with pain- eave. Loss of custom, loss
know avy thing abemt her/ said Brown
SEVEHTY-SIX
of
to
health,
hel eve that in New England there is one
doing
others, and (ar less to ourselves fnl slowness, and the hours and
n.l almost loss of reason
‘Why it's Mrs. Jones ain't it?’
BY WILLIAM C. BftVANTr
[Written for tlic El Isworth American.J
qnarand T don t think in other
iilloweil, of
man in
fifty of that feeling. We have
‘Sir,’said the first speaker sternly, ‘thii
respects wc ! ters seemed to prolong their iron voice rhicli you know the cause. This incuWhat heroes from the woodland sprung
were a bad
is no time for
the f:me r ght to interfere with Slaveiv
Woman and Politicspair. 1 know Sarah lovec horribly. And now th dawn was break- rs bestrode me
jesting. 1 trust you are nof
When through the fresh awakened land
and
day
'n the h’enth. that we have to war
nigu. and wore the cause of the* excitement widen must have
me, and I her and our two children
against
The thrilling cry of freedom rung,
Only a few years ago women and pnliing, and there was light enough for a ay very life out. Often, and often have boon the occasion of your wife's
fainting fit. j lits were two
dearly. Our shop, as you remember, ehnn-e traveler to see the
kings and nobil ly in Europe. That is. no
And to tho work of warfare
We
been
a
words
corpse.
murderer at heart because of You had better call u coach anel carry hoi
never mentioned in
stung
'vafl
at
all
between
and
it
;
;
iglit
Henboroug and Swaffham. saw it all night long, as wo were to see hat mocking fiend. Once,
may well be doubted
The yeoman’s iron hand.
the same connection.
Th -n, as in dot-,
indeed, he home directly.’
which were then quite separate towns,
"fan'll is the greater evil of the two. But
it for years and as i sea it now.
Poor Brown was elumb founded.
Five, onfessed to me that a vague
with straggling houses and
we
have a right to war against the cxsuspicion] ‘I woneler,’ thought he. ‘whether it's pos- | bound, women cooked the dinners ic
IIIlls flung the cry to hills aronnd,
long lines o six, ; it was time for ns to get up ar.d aid alone induced him to
eosii n of the evil into
try me in the sible that I’m Mr. Jones without
railing to connect them. Our house open the shop, lest
And ocean mart replied to mart,
it. their liege lords, mended their stockings
ary of the terrishould
knowing
arise natter, and that the
suspicion
was
was the farthest of the last
tories : and. for one, I had rather see a
strap story
only Perhaps I'm rerally Mr. Jones, anel have* gone and dressed the children for
And streams, whose springs are yet unfonnd,
row, not deThere was a ill ingenious touchstone of his own.
that wny. an 1 we did so.
then
school;
tached.
Here the sick man raised him
crazy, in consequence of which f fancy that
Peal far away the startling sound
eparation of tl <■ States than to submit to
turn in Swaffnam Hoad beyond our house
never troubled thrir beads about
binning as I was then, Iliad been over- my name is Brown. And yet I dont
self on his hands, and
poli- ust n another chain up„n another son of
think
That thrilled in every heart.
whispered—‘‘arc and it was farther than that; and yet I cached, and anxious to efface the
I'm Jones. In spite of silt will insist that ties.
And when the lords of cr atioi man.”
very
you sure there’s nobody at the keyhole : dared not look in that
direction, as 1 ireath ot slander, I had given a gmtui- my name is Brown.*
Then marched the brave from rocky steep,
home the newspaper at roc
—nobody at any crack or cranny, noi undid the shutters:
brought
what
are
sir,
‘Well,
0US proof of guilt.
you waiting for? It
Here in this workIhr Pn-iiinn, Per oval and
From mountain river swift and cold
at the
;
took up the dinner and the?
skylight ?”
Pnlilira',
is
way
that
h*
they
wife
!
should
watch
!’
removyour
‘Watch,
Il-dp, help Then iouso, friendless, penniless, I am safe ed necessary
The borders of tho stormy
f Ji hn C. T'l emnnt.—We consider that
I assured him that there was not
deep,
at
one*e.
Will
e»rel<*r
a
;
cleared
off
the
carriage*?’
table as rapidly as poss
you
have found him at last; and the, rum his persecutions; but I tremble
they
’ti
Tho vales where gathered waters sleep,
candidate
for
the presidency since the
and then the wretched creature
Brown saw it was no use to protract a depulled street fills with a hurrying cro.vd ; and' nr my children, lest he use them also as
hie. avoiding making any noise in shut
Sent up the strong and bold.
stahlishment of our government Las cvnial.
out from a sort of
lie, therefore*, without contesting the
oppossum pocket ir I run with them, among the first. But! lis tools.
„
his very skin, and under his flannel vest
roempieda more remarkable position
point, ordercel a hackney coach to the spot. ting the doors, washed the dishes an
mv wife, she is faint with terror, dares j
I strove by every
As if the very earth again
Mr. Brown accordingly 1 lit an arm to th n
ban John C. Fremont at the
a thin
possible means to
took their knitting.work
piece of paper, folded, keeping it not move, tolling the children, who have 1 omfort
present
meekly
Mrs.
Grew quick with God's creating breath,
who
Jones,
had
seonewhat rece>ve*re*d,
him, and to represent the folly I
'■me.
1 he fortitude and self-command
while tlitiv l.usb inds were comfortnbl
carefully beneath the bedclothes, so a> heard the erits. that it is nothing.
if his hiving submitted to suth a treat-1 anel was about to close the el».r upern her.
•
And, from the sods of grove and gh n,
"fail'll he has evinced during the canvass
fo prevent its being visible from without,
*U hat, are*
not going
Rose ranks of iron hearted men
It leans against the railing where we nent at f,rst ; lint 1 was
| seated by (lie fire, engaged in -eltlire. ire a'moFt
yourself?’
speaking to ears ! ‘Why no ; you should
unexampled in tire history of
I He up^ped it, and 1 read these printed set it; hut its ught.
I?*’
why
To battle to the death.
heav- hat could not listen.
hand—yes,
by
The
nr great men.
wifeless,
j
Your wife should not go alone; she has party questions for the go d of theit
i words.
Many—whom the naen. it points to in:!
Nobody saw my hildless man was dying fast, an awful harrllv recovered.’
country,—and should the weaker see ■’on delights to honor—Clay, Jackson,
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD
The wife, whose babe first smiled that
face they were all so horror-struck at usson to the crafty and untruthful.—
day,
Brown gave n despairing look at the venture at
'cott—under less severe pressure than
The fair brid-s of yestereve.
any time to inquire who \\a
1 he above will be given to
or I shoul 1 hove be-n
A hat a little leaven ot
ovil around him, anel dooming it us dess to
"ol. Fremont has had to sustain,
any person the dreadful thing,
dishonesty had cr
An aged sire and matron
gave
President
would
not actually concerned in the crime. e irried olf to prison at once, without furgray,
make
they
where
ravened
so
all
this lump
condescending!t vay. and gave the pcopie
opposition
II >w the pita
|
many s**iinl
t^aw tiie loved warriors haste
practical eviconvinc
be
"hoshall
'd
tha*
lit*
know.
As
thoroughly
away,
were
was
Mr.
ther
I
1
Jon
such
Mr.
so
life ha 1 he-n darkened to it for ever
informed,
give
information as shall
and so'1 as th
they
s,
proof.
I
lenre
that
could
not
command
And deciued it aia to grieve.
they
lead to the discovery of the murderer or about to take it down. Dr. Scott .your >y the merest shadow ! While I dmost foil »W'*fl the 1 idv into the carriage.
case might be!
Women Ih n did not Immselv s. Yet how small their
‘Where shall I drive said the knight of the
provomurderers of John Spigot, m the SwalF- predecessor at the union, sir.) who was I milted waether he wis alive o: dei l
dare
ation
to
to
Fremont's. Assurpen their lips when the dce|
compared
Already had the strife begun,
whip.’
ham Koad, Henborough, on the night of in the crowd, crie 1 ‘Stop 1' and called at- it
once
|
into
a
no
sprang
man
was ever so much abused in
up
again
Hitting, *1—I—T dont know,’ said Mr. Brown. mysteries of tariff, Ac., were discussed ; ■dly
Already blood ou Concord s plain
•
Dee mber the
I tost ire, and
this country as this man.
thirty first, eighteen hun- tention to the position of tli arms.
pressed the paper, whicn ‘Wh<T*do von wish to he carried?’
He has been
Along the springing gra had run,
but now that all those herd
dred .nd thirty-five.
witnass ail of you—
do
not
think—hear
had
c
•II
un
of
mceaiod
so
murtnureel
Mrs.
course,’
Jones.
sounditg ailed a liar, a perjurer, a traitor, a deAnd blood had flown at
carefully, into mv
Lexington,
*
**\\ by. you, Charlton, were one of that nnv (it. or strung convulsion what- 1 and.
W
names
her
is
are
?’
that
asked
the.*
driver.
swallowed
A
sudden dread, of awakening
Like brooks of summer rain.
up in the vortex o: faulter, a disbone-t runaway, a brawler,
*1 d >nt know.’ said Brown.
the jurymen, if I remember right, who s >evor, could have thus twisted than, s uspicion, even after death, had nerve 1
the great moral
I
question, Slavery or n< • Coward, a blunderer ; he has been at‘X*.
10.said
the*
dract,’
wit!»
were
I
the
gentleman
rest.; lssolving nature for tut elfirt, and]
That death stain on the
upon the inquest in the matter ?” And I bore witness loudly
‘acked in his faith, in his morals, in his
April sward
already introduced,glancing cont unptuously •Slavery, women forsooth, presume to
1 said.
Hull wed to freed• u. ail the
| I was. as you have said, sir. upon the ju- 1 irdly did tile grey head touch the p 1- at Brown.
Imraeter. in his past history, in his presshore,
think
and
reason—
nav
even
venture t
**I was, doctor—arc you sure there’s rv.
I thought it best, safest to be, de- 1 >'v before his w >ru h .* irt ceased to beat.!
In f:ag aMti Ml t'jn y< he abh. iretl—
’nt circumstances ; even his
'Will you he*!p mo out, Mr. Jones?’
parents have
the question with some of the
nobod under the bud, or in the
the thing I had to deal with.—
T ie 1» tsteps of a
icar
men dug oat of their
protwenty y ars. as 1 mg as m ist burn mil the body. ‘I have* not fully rece>ve*rcd argue
fwreig » 1 rd
cup- spite
grave to insult
found
from
n in lruitless
the
advocates
Pn.far.au the soil n> m re.
fit
of
board, or behind the chimney board:— When all the evidence, which was chi •!’
into
which
md
fainting
enslaving their felhope, it had throbbed in i
your cruelvillify him through them.
a id his murd rer also !”
ty drove me.’
j Iv medical, had been given, I was with •] rouudlcss fear !
Under this unexampled torrent of
crowd into political
low-creatures—they
‘Are
you
sure
that
I
am
Mr.
Jones?’
‘Wilful
murder,
the
quite
’•Hood heavens!”
I exclaimed
against
minority for
meetings, driving out the much endur- rrovoeation. Col. Fremont has not once
ask-d Mr. Brown with great
vboOii
anxiety.
fast his self-command.
Why, wh.it a hypocritical ruffian you som*' person or persons unknown,*
Not a line has
‘Of course,’ said Mrs. Jones.
Mr.
ing voters, who incontinently give plae< ie
Brown’s
mu-t h ve been !’
: against ihe rest, \vh » were lor ‘death by
Mishaps
answered to the slanderers ; no
said he resignedly, ‘I suppose I to the
‘Then,’
••!
irimrl
i'm
Kai-a
ladies, listen with delighted car- iave they had that he knew of theirsign
.'ir.
apoplexyan 1 we starved the others
fjiiji ll *t isr »wn was a h.Kiidor of! am. But if you will believe me, l was firmex.o jiundro i Pounds K.warnlies I had to t brty-five, or thcrcabiut, on oftlios* m *n ly convinces] this
and
and
the
out.
shifts
don't
tell
!
Oh,
Mr,
m-;
don’t
ted
1
and
upon
sympathizing hearts to the appeals stenee ; till creatures like the Brookses
j
morning that my name* was
don t ihink so hardlv of m° until
the terrors that rack d me by | v !io seem turn to piss through the world ! Brown, and to t«-il the truth, I lia\n*t any made by the gifted orators of the dav
invent,
ml
the
McMasters have gone crazy with
you
“ on1. J>avo
tliis peculiarity, tii re was! ree»llection of this house.’
have heard me out ; I am not so bad as night and by day—and all begotten by
A DKAlH-UEb SCENE.
age at not even getting kicked, and
to tlie common souse and
to distinguish Mr. Brown from the
o'
)thing
Brown
Mrs.
Jones
into
the
humanity
h
would
ive
helped
I seem.
parlor,
named idiotically into letters which Fremy cunning, dishonest ways,
altitude of other Browns who are born, ! hut
good heavens' conceive the astonish- the people and then presume to wonder nont reads
“It was on New Year’s eve. n°ar been punishment for a m .rdcrer indeed !
with a smile.
•ow
ment of all, when a man was discovereel seat- that
up and di in this world of ours.
“If I were tu tell you all sir, they
mail
**madp in the image of hi
any
Such u quality is
and % erv late at night About this great reward here, of two, It chanced t i.it Br.iwu bad occasion to; 'd in an arm-chair, who was the*
fae simiprecisely the requie-innot drag n
Iruui my il ath-bed and twenty years ago,
very
C reator could dare to enslave 1 is broth- site for a President.
close upon twelve —when I had put hundred pounds, tlvrc was a ceaseless v sit a town sun fifty mib*s distant on mat- le* of Mr. Brown in form, feature and
It is the rarest,
li mj{ u t.
every
th y ?
li si l-.a I am inuoIt was bis first visit to the I othe*r
he most valuable, and at the same time
last shutter, and was going to talk : and th wildest -urmises as to how t rs oi business.
er.
I, myself, saw on" unfortunate mai
respect.
eeut.
ijul wiiul does lb.it matter ?— up my
‘firaeieius !’ ejaculated the lady—‘which
he most essential oluil
lock my door, that a stranger called.— it would be obtained, amongst our neigh- 1' i‘-*, and he proposed stopping for a day, I
dii\en from a comfortable scat in a
qualities.—Xeus
order to give himself an
More lu.io' in m u than I hive been
pew. York llen.ll.
opportunity to! is mv husband ?’
came into our little back
He had come from the Swaifiiam end of hors.
They
J1
ok
about.
to
the stairs of thp
An explanation was given and the
hung lor less crimes tn in m irder, before the road, and 1 had never seen him be- parlor just as usual, and wounded us
and
from
pulpit
mystery
W .liking leisurely along the street, he was •1 eared
this.
I will n t t ll you.
up, and Mr. I Town's pardon sought thence to the aisle, n hen
‘Now, mark my ;l one accost 1
fore in my life ; he could
T/ik llemsTSOF Now York for Fiii tseeing more laa chil l of five, who ran
»r the
hardly sp ak with every word.
by
mistake. It was freely
“Murder.' said 1, with uufrigned asembarrassing
»PI.„ V-_. 1’
11
dies approaching, in
at all, lie was so
drunk. Red words.* said one. 'the fellow will be dis- u !> to him, exclaiming ;
despair lie jumped ..duim; tuuj lecorded hy Mr. Brown, who was quite d>tonishment, “Murder, l barium ?” for in face, thick in awfully
•Fatli. r, l want you to buy me some can- i ;hted to think that after all he was not out of the
An I J
end and hanged :
in
the
covered
entn,n.
held
its
unnua!
and
cell,
trembling
session, on the 9th
window, and 1 regia t to add.
sp
this man 1 ua.s attending in my eapicity
d
dr. Joji-h. a wife and child to boot.
’istniit.
all over like a thief, he sai 1 he must ‘Avo, :«v, murder will out, s >oner or lat- i
Insides it-denominalion.il busiI have never seen him since.
as
Father!' Was it possible that h *. a
Whether
house-surgeon of the 11 nhurougii h ive more rum. 1 told him that wc on- or, said the rest, ‘sooner or later!
Mr. Brown has not since visited the place ;
iess. tlie Convention
adopted with only
^ .eb lor, was address *d
work-house.
1 had known him for
by tu.it title? 11 '■Mere this ‘Comedy of Errors’ appeared.— or not he voted the right ticket I cannot wo dissenting votes the
ly had some ginger-beer and such like (iood heaven, how thus words haunt-d, / aid not believe it.
following clear
lo is alraid of losing Ids identity.
but
am
years, and of all my present patients, drinks ; and besides it was too
1
had
rather
d
we
say,
afraid he didn't,
ml noble exposition of the views of tho
j>1 <ye
part
Who are you speaking t >, mv d- ar ?’ be
late at us ! ti!r now in le'
be had seemed the simplest and less
have
borne women I am told, t ven
lenominatiun upon the great questions
that time ot night to sell people any- which, if d-scov r d. would
proved | j,, ipiirt-d of tfie little girl.
go so tar as
\ioleut. His anxious eyes—which closed
A Son Pillow.
\\ bitfield and a compan•1 sp »Ice to you, fatu.T,* said tlie littl one
vhieh a1 e now engaging the attention of
when their husbands bring home tli
thing. lie swore horribly at tins—said us at one-* guilty. My wile t<*.*k to her
on
were
much
one
so tightly even in sleep—his averted
at
a
si rpris -d.
annoyed
night,
pub-,
he people of this country :
that 1 and my wife
who was still be- bed, and fairly sicken- d from sheer anxi- j
to snatch it, unread from h;
ie
a
set
lioua.-,
of
in
t!i«room
newspaper,
looks when spoken to. Ins nervous im‘J1
hy
gamblers
*alIy,* thought Mr. Kliphal 't Brown,
She had a fever, and was delirious *
/ or the 11,11X011. That
ll nd the counter in the shop were both cty.
where
during the past
Tiieir
1
iis
is
idjoitiing
hands
they
and
i lity at the sight of any strange luce. I
slept.
noisy
embarrassing.’
eagerly devour its contents, rear inputs have occurred uupreeedeiit in
liars—that wc had s( Id rum often enough for weeks: and l never dirod leave her, j •I am not
•lam >r and horrid
so
excited
he
said.
blasphemy
your father, my dear,’
had set down us the outward signs of a
while
the
r
b‘dsi-1
h
lor
man
■.
heir
watch
character
in
or
let
good
the
another
by
submissively lifts the
Whitfield's ahhoranec and pious
to other folks, he knew’
He
^ Yhat is your name !'
history of this eounsympathy
very well.
broken spirit and a waning brain ; for
she might rave upon.
Tiie child laughed heartily, evidmtlv1 :hat he could not rest.
to st agger up the two stone fear <if what
pots and kettles from tl e stove, and pa- ry. wherein freedom ol speech has been
lie had had enough of sorrows to shake managed
••I
will
them
and reprove their wick- i
issail d in the Capitol of the Nation, and
goto
H ;iat a funny |
and push in at the door.
He When the on l came it last, my poor tl inking it a good joke.
tiently waits for his dinner, until his bet■dn -ss,” said he.
a stronger
mind than his.
I could re- steps
itrieken down on the floor of the LniteU
should get into the back parlor, and wife wanted to see the clergyman ; but la tlier you are,’ she said, but \ir you going
1 ter half has ascertained
His
the
last
remonstrat'
d
in
vain.
lie
member him with a wife and children
r
in
?
new-,
Home
companion
dates Se ate—while in a
buy
it was for the sun reason
candy ?’
there all night, he said.
I took I sai l *Nn.’
large Territory
ffent.
llis
sleep
words
of
were
i
:
ll
from
a
if
Kansas,
1
anout him, in a
he star of woman is in- if*lit* l nited Sta
’les, yes,
reproof
apparentbuy you
pound you
respectable, if not an him by the collar, intending to set him that I would not send lor Mr. lt« land
es, long since conscerathem.
he'
•n’t
call
me father
y
powerless
said
lie
nerupon
Returning,
any more,’
extensive way of business ; and why it I
deed
m its
a
•il
solemn
was
bv
he
to
—,
o'
cause
aid down to sleep, llis
magistrate
ascendency—the
compact
out-side the door, but lie was a tall and here, myself;
freedom, free
Xt
companion u&ked I
suddenly fell off and wus given up, and stout-m ide man, and 1 could not—he You’re not a in igistr.it-*:” demanded poor msly.
freedom so boldly a (It catcd In her. iri / iresses have been silenced by destruction
The little girl dapp'd her band with de- lini, rather abruptly :
what misfortune had changed the
“W
hat
the
of
did
—churches
of
Christ have been broken up
]i ;ht. The promise was all she remembered.!
damps
couple
you gain hy it?’’
with me in a dull heavy man- Charlton, sud lenly with
prevail—and hj must be a b-dd man in- Hid
“A soft pillow,” he said
who had before been so blithe, I had: struggled
Mr. Brown proceeded to a confectionary
scattered—his faithful servants ruthpatiently, and I deed. who will dare to
ner.
1 had hard matter to thrust him terror, mingling with those ol death uploon fell
venture
in
no
m
*t
and
often wondered
ire,
asleep.
actually bought a pound of candy,
e-sly murder .!. and ministers of his gosfrom the parlor. I did so, pushed him on his forehead. I quieted him as well w liich
Yes, a soft pillow is the reward of fideli- the fourth of November without Inti:
he placed in the hands of the little
lie was quite friendless, too.
,el compelled to flee for the r live-.
to set h
llis
and he fell on the floor at full as I was able, and begged him
v—tin? companion of a clear conscience. It!
violently,
rl.
It, r*>of r. 1
cast his vote for l'remont.
IV
That as liaptists we
like a log. He nc *cr groaned mind at ease as to any earthly tribunal.
In coming out of the store they encount *r- s a sufficient reuiun -ration f »r d >ing right.
length,
hou*e folk, but i* was July day, and
nen’d Ho unfiitli'ul to < ur
without noticing |>t
n the absence of all other reward.
And I
the little girl’s mother.
history ass
after he had touched the floor, but lay After a little time, and
INCOGNITA
leiuvniii ion dil w
o*
tue warning contained in my last words,
they were sunning themselves in '.lie silent and motionless.
*U mother,’ said the little girl, ‘just see mow more truly the value of a soft pillow
ea.neatly protest
•ban those par *nts whose anxiety for
t'i'n ftlec outrages an* faithful1)* lahi >w much candy father has bought in
he continued—
pu\el court outside. Tuc noon-day
way- 1
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A President of the HattonHow Buchanan's Governor ol
Kansas Mana Sea
Comprehending the magnitude of the trust
New Vork, Oct. 28th.
A corrC'p»ndent of the X. Y. Tribvni which they have declared themselves willing
r'ne Steamship Illinois front Asptnwal |
to
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:
arr ve.l at this port at three o'clock thi , says
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eve
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on emigration from the Free States.
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.Business in San Francisco is improving the Border
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Mining intelligence is encouraging. Ex River, overland
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has been the only alternative.
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addressed by the editor of the San Francis grant to the Territory,
kept the greater part of his force ot Letter of Acceptance.
eo Bulletin to the Three Presidential can
the country in that
This was the policy of the early Presidents
didates. The other candidates did no dragoons scouring
and is in strict conformity with the spirit
The Bulletin savs, Fremont" direction.
an-wer.
'1 he North is thus officially tabooed and letter of the Constitution.
setter has given great satisfaction to thi
land hedged out of Kansas by the Bonier Col. Fremont pledges himself, in case of
citizens generally.
Missouri River, and his election, to stand aloof from all sectional
on the
I he Jury in the case of Ex-Collec!oi Ruffians
and one idea partisanship.
on the North.— partialities
I ialtimond, on trial for embezzling the pub Geary and his dragoons
All our modern troubles on the slavery
the Governor's sensitiveness about
That
:?. monies had disagreed.
subject have grown out of the disposition to
is not equally acute
STRETCH THE POWER OF THE KXECTTIVE BEYOND
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a
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Dr. John Marsh, a graduate of Harvert and every night
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I'nil'iiscift'
tnlinlttrwl !tt his rilllf’lll were stacked in front of their bivouac, | Clay
while their sentry kept his martial tread forces of the nation, to close up. The indinear Mai tine/, by a Spaniard.
rect influence of the Executive over the Legft"islative branch of the government has eonCol. Fremont's Letter.
nose.
This company came in a guise in
I he following is Col. Fremont's leitei
which no Free-State party ever entered at peare with itself; and disguise it under
:o lie el.tor ot the San Francisco Bullc
the Territory, and every evening last whatever specious names you please, the intin :
week any person about Leconipton wno struments employed were official patronage
Sew Yotik. Sept. -4th, 18.4G.
could have heard them and the support of the lobby.
was not deaf,
Under this usurping abuse of the Execu.Sir :—I have the pleasure of acknowl
swearing about what they were going to tive
influence, the President has become more
edging the receipt of your letter of thi do to the “Abolitionists.'* Such is the powerful
than the King of Gnat Britain.—
4th of last month. Believing that it: state of affairs at Lecompton, while couNo such power was intended to be granted by
subject comprehends the whole future o rier after courier and dragoon wtcr dra- the Constitution. We have on this point
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the day. Of this child of his old age, bringing about the political revolutions in him the honor whieh isao
justly hia due, and
most heartiand latest born of a large household, wo Maine, and 1 congratulate you
receive through him the blessings whieh we
success with which your efthe
in
signal
have only to say, that we hope it will do ly
mmcwhnt confidently hope are designed to
Not that I am
forts have l>een crowned.
come upon us through his
much good in the political world. But we
This

the Ellsworth Americas, in his pref- tion has taken, is mainly on account of the
State will go right
atory remarks. He gives as a reason for evidence it gives that the
her part
his appearance again in “pamphlet form,’’ on the presidential election, anil do
in the national gova
the inefficient, strange and incxplicabla nobly, to effect change
ernment as entire, as that which you have
course of the Ellsworth American."
in Maine. I am proud of Maine,
wrought
If we published a paper for the sole

native State, (which I regard with deep
that she has done so nobly—that
iinguished member of the Hancock Bar she has so suddenly, and so fully broken
might write, and whenever the spirit away from party sliaekles, and taken the
moved, or his burning thoughts urged only common sense, and patriotic course, in

purpose of

printing

whatever the dis-

to the extent of his
vigorous”
wains' capacity to furnish words that
clothjurn, and thoughts that breathe
>d in. and set off with all the descriptive
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of the

whole adjective family,
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Vote—Vote—VoteThe voters in our country arc soverand if they can. and do not
vote,
| hev become in a
great measure responlible for the misrule, oppression and
tyr1 inny, which tbeir votes
might have preen ted
Immense consequences, direct

eigns.

tnd indirect often flow from the
giving
ar withholding of a single vote !
Let
rvery veter consider these things and the
-ondition of his country, and then act as
going for the right, irrespective of party.— j n the presence of Ood and Posterity !
She did herself great honor, (which has lieen
C. L.
nrettv freely and fully awarded to her.l in
Encouraging from Pennsylvanialeading off in the prohibitory law, in regard
A correspondent of the X. Y. TribA shade, it is true
to the sale of spirits.
_

spread over her the past year, by
the deathless, and impious efforts of the adpurchase a power press, and issue a daily, vocates of rum. But that shade I trust is
running the risk of having our readers destined to pass away as suddenly as it came.
ve
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ler date of the 24th, and gives a
very
Vila
’ncouraging view of the political field,
lie says the Fremont vote will be largeumu
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.The Election of the 4thexclaim with Prince Hal,
O, mon- And now Maine has given decisive evidence j
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niiiuii it’ui
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ly increased on Tuesday next, and will
nKri1 uliua^s
M,uun
ruiuw
j strous !—but one-half
penny worth of that she is right on the greatest question
the State.
The following is the
Citizens!
By whatever pnrty creed| bread to this intolerable deal of sack," that has ever agitated our country, and that :arry
dosing part of his letter :
about
in
will
do
her
she
all
in times past you have been known, it when
bringing
part,
j Depend upon it, too, that we will poll
they should look after the current
ono of the greatest, and most important, yes, I
There arc issues to' news of the
matters not now.
our full role 1
Franklin cast but 6,700
passing days.
the greatest and most important changes ever an the 14th
be decided »t the ballot box next Tues- i
: on the
4th of November
But we cannot spend the time or spare
effected in the administration of our govern- we will
poll 7.40O, and the Buchaneers
day, which have never come up directly' the space this- week to quarrel with ment since its commencement.
cannot increase their vote 100.
We will
and required of you a decision at any1 friends. At
any time, we think it a waste
Never before was there such imperative tyat Mr. Buchanan 500 in this his native
The question of hu- of
goon is despatched to the northern fron- the unanswerable arguments of one of the other campaign.
powder, when there is so much to be need of an entire change—never was there ’ounty; he will be beaten in Adams
end clear reply is due to the people o tier, to
“stop*' the Free State “armed strongest supporters of an efficient Executive, man Freedom will receive your counte- done for the
300; in Bedford 100 ; in Somerset I,.
room for so great a one ; for it is h4Pbnd all
General Hamilton. No political evil of the
the State, who in two months will b<
right.
no
considerable
portion
immigration,"
called upon’ lo decide it.
the author of this pam- controversy, that never before, was then* 000 ; and in Fulton the Bflchanccr maBesides times is so dangerous and growing as this; nance, ard be aided and strengthened by
of which is travelling families.
Unwittingly,
no abuse of the Constitution calls so
Count us certain
The necessity of establishing a rail all this. Gov. Gearv has
loudly your vote, or its antagonist, human Des-!
fmm the lteginning, any thing in the Rtecu- jority will be reduced.
just permitted for redress and correction.
phlet has paid us the highest possible
road to the Pacific is as clearly apparen a snake-like insidious inroad of nearly
of our nation, to compare with the im- for a gain of 1,000 on tho vote of the
tice
sanction.
The
will
receive
The Executive has no business to interfere potism
your
compliment, for he has copied into his
14th in the counties above mentioned,
to mv mind as was the necessity of ex
and corruption which
three thousand Missourians to invade the with the ferments and discussions of the Legstruggle between these antagonistic prin- little work an article which we wrote becility, despotism,
for we have the strength, and it will be
tending to it the Constitution when tli ballot-boxes and elect a Legislature.
islature. His powers under the Constitution
now exists.
On'
is to come off on Tuesday.
forth.
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in
the
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and
Americas,
are limited to presenting
country was acquired. It is hardly nee
or
published
suggesTo say nothing, of other nets, and delin- put
topics
600. in Lancaster 1.500, in Perry 300,
tions to Ciingress in his Mi'ssages ; ana to which side will you array yourself ?— headed
How Stand the States ?
cssary *o remind you that I have occu
What a Democracy," and credwe
have
in
this
the
most
quency,
territory
in Huntingdon and Blair 600. in Campied many years in aiding to procure fo i The Springfield Republican, in a very exercising the Veto power in certain extra- Will you take the side of the weak, the ited to the Xeie York Tribune ! Onlyplenary, and painful evidence of the great- bria 300, and in the Northampton region
it a favorable opinion, and it might reas ;«til in and candid article of a day or two ordinary cases. With these duties ends the
the
the
toilino
millions,
opPKEisEir,
on the Presidential prospects, presents legitimate business of the lVesident.
think of it. that our humble self, in a est extent, and truthfulness of all this. No it will be morally
Judge
impossible to crowd
onaldy be interred that 1 would be promp since,
the following facts and figures—figures which the official conduct and acts of President thousaids and tens of thousands of free leisure moment while
to seize upon the first good occasion fo
resting from the despot on earth, could lie more cruel, and op- the afflicting figures of the 14th upon us
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the result will prove do not lie :
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who
wish
men
of
the
whole
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people, than the chief again. Bad as York was at the last elecgiving practical effect to the labor am
The danger of an overshadowing Execu“Either from the positive indications ol
fatigue of working the press, should pressive
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time l have bestowed upon it.
| preceding elections, or the known operation tive influence is skilfully nvoided in the Eng- and uilt have room and space to work scribble an article short and pithy " Magistrate of this nation has been, and is: tion, it will not improve, as the Fillmore
the day when my connection with tin M of causes almost as certain, the following lish constitution. The King is professedly out the
firmly resolved to be, towards the innocent, leaders there are Buchaneers, and will
great problem of a free demoto be credited to ono of the ablest
order loving, and law abiding people of this exert their best energies te prevent a
Army was dissolved I have consideret l j free States are as reasonably sun' as any j>o- of no party. He surrounds himself by min- cratic firm of government, untrammcled enough
litieal event can be to vote for Fremont in ! isters representing the predominating policy,
union. The East and
papers in the country.bv so distinguished territory. Our
my lit'' consecrated to the constructioi
happiness, and safety, both more than overrome South alone will
II
changes of policy the Ministry rise and unfettered by negro slavery in the a
In view of fu November :
of this Pacific Railroad.
of what makes a good article, in in relation to
the fraudulent maj anditlifall—one
judge
and
would
he
life,
Votes.
Votes
property,
day centreing in themselves territories of this great nation 7 or will
ture events which can be easily nppre
these times of activity. We shall sur- more secure, were we transferred to be citi- jority of the 14th, and the North and
5 the hopes of the country, the next borne
New York
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West will give us from 5,000 to 16,000
ciat"d by every man, this national high Ohio
one of that number that will
fi down by the weight of
23 Vermont
zens of Austria,
vive.
popular displeasure you make
Turkey or under ths Czar of more to swell the
13 The King alone remains unchangeably, the march into tne battle under the disunion
li Massachusetts
way becomes indispensable as a mean * Illinois
majority.
Russia.
A ! father of his country attached to no
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Hathaway.—The Court commenced in
with jnirticular public measures, as some of Atchinsons, the Stringfellows, and the
8 Wisconsin
elected by u drunken mob from Missouri ; but as true as
Hum 1 power in the government ta aii l Maine
Pennsylvania in the strugS.
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by
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citizens
of
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State, gle just at band, and the glorious flag of
many
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uctunlly
by
12f stance Pierce has been with the territorial
Total
in m- inind as little doubt as of the pow J
Tenney, in which a touching allusion was j arc declared by the President .and his legal ad- Constitutional Freedom shall wau- in
these Mr. Buchanan will quite at* ; policy of slavery extension,—such overthrows officers, the Postmasters and the paid
Against
•r of the government to
provide posts surely have the entire vote of the slave States, would endanger not only tho efficiency of the agents of the most corrupt and disgrace- made to the death of a member of the Bar, j viser, to lie our legal, and proper legislature ! triumph over our beloved land on the 5th
accommodations in time of peace, o r making 120 electoral votes.
executive head, but its very existence.
The Grand Jury was then i and the laws which they liave enacted, though of November next.
ful administration which this or any recently.
If we elect Col. Fremont we know that he
me,, ns for the transport of munitions an 1
j The following States art* doubtful, am
; and Judge Hathaway in ! the most inhuman." oppressive, and impious
will conform to the opinions we entertain, other country that lays any claim to impanncled
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indies of men in time of war. Entertain will dec ide the issue :
and clear charge, summed up that could lie formed ; and though denounced tiox
a brief
Votei and that he will employ the means, constitu- freedom was ever
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the
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doubt
to
Betukhs.—First—send the whole
cursed with? Honing
power
as outrageous and
1 tionally in his power, to prevent the exten27 New Jersey
disgraceful by many (if number of votes cast for
the duties _and responsibilities of grand
podiency of its exercise, anv change c f Pennsylvania
est Faimers, Mechanics, Traders, Sailors,
E!ectors;of each
his own party in Congress, are still declared
Indiana
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:; sion of slavery.
I’nti j
the constitution is unnecessary.
Presidential candidate. Majorities are
He was particular upon the
In this position he stands precisely where who are you for ?
Frce- jurors.
Fremont
and
to lie binding upon us, and the Executive 01
#
this great national work can be consum i
not sufficient.
of keeping secret the doings in the the nation is
51 General Taylor stood; but General Taylor
Total,
or Buchanan and
taking every method in its
Despotism. This point
mated, every facility of communicatio 1
Second—Send the majorities only for
Of these Coi. Fremont must carry 24 votes Was triumphantly elected, lieeause the peo- dom,
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room.
Whether
the
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power to enforce them ujmn us.
bv postal and other arrangements shouh l or Mr. Buchanan 20, in order to ensure sue ple lielieved he would impartially udminister j question you will answer at the ballot jury
State officers.
aware of the use made in the late
elecThis is the principle ground of contention
be immediately established, as a mean < cess. Pennsylvania alone of the four State) the government of the whole country with- box.
Third—Send the names and politics
Supposing that the great body of
tion of the supposed roles of a grand among us at this time. The question with of the members of Congress elected, but
of annihilating the distance whicn di would elect Mr. Fremont, or the other thro II out any interference with the Ligisfation of the
!
of
all
in
arc
honest
people,
without Pennsylvania. On the contrary Congress. This was the secret of Taylor’s
parties,
vidos the Pacificand Atlantic coasts, am I
we are not advised.
But we could the Executive in relation to us, is, will you give no figures.
Mr. Buchanan must carry his own Stat success; it is the reason
conservative their belief, we can only appeal to you jury
submit to the laics ? This, of course we canFourth—In rases where it is
consolidating by indissoluble bonds th and one of the other to give him an election men support Fremont. Thewhy
not
the
impossilatter has pledghelp feeling
appropriateness and
now
not do.
apparently detached and separal Ho can do nothing without Pennsylvania 'd himself that he will execute his duties j to seriously ponder the questions at issue the
to coerce us into olicdienre. ble to send promptly complete returns
Well,
of
the
caution
administer1
necessity
nor with that alone.
of
counties
He must have*at leas ••irrespective of party issues and regardless so that you may vote intelligently,
or
parts of the American Union.
I th** l S. troops are
Congressional election
brought into requisition,
ed.
This opportunity to answer your in two of the four States, and one of them in us :' of sectional strife.” He will live up to the While
these questions, reand tweause Col. Sumner, the commander at districts, send as nearly full returns as
j
pondering
Constitution in its purity, as administered
Grand Jurors.— Benjamin Snow, Steand a careful estimate of the
quirics has given me a particular satis Ihj Pennsylvania.”
that the many thousands of
| fort Leavenworth showed some favors to the possible
by the early Presidents’ He will not at- j member,
faction.
balance.
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Downs,
Rosl.ittcfield,
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1
fret' Stab* people of the
What the Pre** Says Politically
tempt to mould or interfere with the legis- office-holders hace an interest in the reterritory whom he
connected, by choice as by the curren t
Editors throughout the country will
: lation of the nation as his
predecessor has sult of the election which disqualifies well K. Swett, Yinal R. Hooper, George ; well knew to}lie in the right, he wo*at once
The Herald has an article on the “disunioi
of events, with th 1 acific coast.
I cher
done. He will stand aloof from partialities
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the
Southern
Clark,
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th*
(Jen.
Smith who would show returns of the
Hooper,
ish a grateful recollection of the favors [ game
Democracy,
tmpcreceded by
Rememand partisanship. He will elicit that degree them from being disinterested.
important election next
Charles T. Dyer, William A. I no mercy. But worse tliau all this, hordes, week
have already received from this new peo magnificent programme for the extension o p! of confidence which is
by publishing the above notice evnecessary to the har- ber that the men in office, arc almost al- Haynes,
j
slavery.” On the first topic it says :—
1
Friend, Israel T. Chipman, David .N. *>f the very worst type of human things ery day until next Tuesday.
pie, whose marvellous energy anu pow j “All of these Southern secession move inonious conduct of public affairs, and which
ways, or have been so, when questions
can only lie drawn forth from
er, in the brief space of eight years, ha
every section
ments, discussions, disunion speeches, am |
D. H. CRAIG.
Davidson, Alexander B. Black, Samuel from the south, liave been thrust in upon us,
established an empire in place of the sol threatening letters, an* directed to the om j of the country, by strict impartiality in the havo arisen which effected the rights of
who, in the horrid form of guerirlla lands,
of the government. 'He will
Chakactih or Col. Fkkmoxt.—The
itude and feeble civilization which hav 5 common object of frightening the North int (1 administration
the many, on the side of the privileged Hamor, Wesley Leach, Ebcn Fernald, have scoured the
thus avoid incurring the resentment or discountry ; stealing, robbing,
Thomas Mason.
Jesse Dutton, Foreto long
obscured that country: an 1 1 submission; hut we must now admit tha j trust of
The rare instances of men in powHerald, a neutral paper,
State or section in the Union.— few.
and murdering, that if
any
burning
the
of
thi
by any Newburyport
magnificent slavery programme
man.
whether in private or public life, no op
this means the natural jealousy which ex- er,
to power and place,
means, or by all the most infamous means thus speaks of Col. Fremont :
South wilL fully account for every expedien t By
right
preferring
ists tietween the superior and subordinate
Traverse Jury—1st Jury.—Taylor
portunity will be allowed to escape me of intimidation they have adopted.
have been those of men of principle and
Whatever his low-lived opponents
combined, they tan cfnsh out of us the spirin which, by personal sacrifice, I can ad
“The whole game of the Southern disunioi ( sovereignties, will be held in check and made
Wardwell,
Joseph Allen, Francis Blais- it of men—the spirit of liberty—the love of may say in ridicule, the whole world
a sour-e of the gn»tcst benfit instead of danSuch
men do not, or have
vanee its great interests.
patriotism.
j
democracy in this campaign may be resolve) I
Otis L. Collins, Agrcen Crabtree, freedom, for which our fathers hied so
knows—and it will acknowledge it,
into two simple objects :—First, to divid ger to the Union.—.Veir York Mirror.
not received office under this adrainistra- dell,
freely,
whether he succeeds or is defeated—that
and died so readily ; and tfien ride,
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rough Col. Fremont is a
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The Presidential Election.—The
It is extremely doubtful after all if tli q North.”
Otis \V. Herrick, Joel Long Jr. shod over the graves of our fellows, and the
Guptail,
be turned out again.
The programme of the Democracy, it says
abilities and of surpassing nobleness and
is a summary of the laws and
Fillmoreitee of Pennsylvania will go' over i n
and dearest interests of us all.
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rights
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There has been 4 “may be briefly reduced to th)* ’followin' constitutional
Now Freemen, act for your country !
a IkkIv
to Buchanan.
requirements in the elecThis, all this; aye. and much more which
foreman.
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?
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Free
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Free
Executive
of
our
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Speech,
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country.
2. Nicaragua as a slave State.
2. Electors meet on the first WednesJohn Smith, John H. Sherman, Simeor
ling leaders of the Ameru-an party, than th e
laiws in Kansas. Vote against the men
|1 have humbly petitioned, earnestly remonstra- intellectual strength, literary acquire3. Cuba as a slave State.
honest rank and file. It is said a
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Millens
Thomas,
compron
Joseph
Tapley,
4. Another slave State from Texas,
ted, and firmly asserted our rights, hut all ments, solidity of character, pure patriiso has been proposed between the Fillmoi q
They then sign three certificates—send who will threaten poor fishermen that Uran,
5. The half of California as a slave State.
Timothy Mason, Edward Brew- to no purp.se. A deaf ear is turned to our otism, or lofty spirit."
and Buchanan men, placing the two parti* j,
a messenger with one
to the Presi- they will stop their bounty unless they
copy
0.
The whole of Mexico.
er, W ales E. Packard.
| entreaties, and we are insultingly told that
▼ery much in the positiou in which Mr. Fil!
dent of the Senate at Washington before sustain the sham
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more found himself last winter when
party of cut throat polpersor
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in
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late election in Penc
bogus laws)
of sti>op1ng to kiss the Pope's toe, which th
by
yesterday,
You know better—now off with your
third deliver to the United States Dis- over all that stand between them and
can have
Ex-President
peace and protection. Our onlv
j
thought would be unbecomin sylvan ia have just transpired, tending to sho> r
reported by the Committee:—
success.
of the late Chief of “the greater t that, thus far at least, the Buchaniers hav ! trict Judge where electors meet.
on the
then, <lear air, is in an entire change rusty fogey ism—your silly “Union savTLat
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hope
part
not
no
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iiiiliwti in 1.11rr nnri<i,
3. Each State provides by law for fillgot any of their victories at a liargain.
Bar hare learned with profound sorrow ol of the national administration. Upon this ing humbuggery”—You welt know that
IV e are credibly informed that, hut a shot 1
Ilis Holiness on the cheek : to which th e
Rev. James Gili.patuick's Letter. |
ing
any vacancy in the Roard of Electors,
the decease of their lamented brother, the depends, all that we hold worth living lor, j the new Republican party, constitute
be
that
would
a great* r time previous to the lute election, Mr. Bel
that
objected,
Pope
iiu.n*
..r \f_
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by absence, death, orresigna- We ask our readers to peruse the letter Hon. Hez. Will'ams.
j occasioned
condescension oil his part than for the Ki
j and life itself. You will not think it strange the genuine democracy of the country,
tion. Such of the electors as are preshis subscription of $SO,UOO, the price of th
President to kiss his toe ; hut as Mr. Fil
which we publish to-day from Mr. Gillwe hold in high estimation I then, that we most
That
Resolved,
earnestly desire a change, now in peril—You know that the counent arc generally authorized to fill
mission which he now holds at the Hague
more wiic known to he a “Compromise Man
any
patrick. It is the letter of an honest, the sound learning, the adm irablc good or that whatever contributes towards effect-' try has got to have Uuohanan, War, and
would accommodate him by yieldiug ! that one of tlie largest tanking house* ii vacancy.
the thoroughness of prepara ing it, makes us
glad. I repeat it, I am
4. The Governor gives notice to Elec- candid, intelligent, well disposed, peace- judgement,
spot of his sacred persons somewhere betwee n "’all street (we withold the name for th
Staten/, or Fremont Peace and pYtedom •'
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neither tion,
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No one ac- al carver :—The virtues which adorn his
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boy" told Ben Skinner to do to him.
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and tha t
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with the writer, and mostadult social life ; and his example as an useful
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deserved disgrace, those who have so shame- in the wrong, which is but saying in
ruary. Congress shall be in session and
a distinguished source, hut wo scarcely nee J a levy of thirty per cent, was made on th
an honorable citizen.
salaria* of every officer in the Custom House open the returns. The President of the persons in this county are, will questio n
and would if they could, other words, that he is wiser
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say
to-day than
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restoring it to its primitive purity ing the honest and real emigrants—makThe fourth premium of Silver Wave ($25 {were expended in Pennsylvania alone P> s* March, then the Vice President shall act their being gotten up for effect. Such Look to
your school district organisa- and toiior.
! cure the meagre victory, if it he a victory
to
men resemble the unbelieving Jews in
as President.
ng prisoners of them, and getting them
which »liey have achieved.—Fust.
tions. Do not think, but know that all
I believe in an all controlling Providenoo,
M*ss Georgia A. Craig, of K*tdfi*dd.
8. If the people do not elect
ndicted by a packed grand jury of borChrist's day, who trusted in Moses, and
through
r.m lilt prunium of Silver Wave ($15 *
true men will be on hand and early to. and doubt not a moment, but that men arc
I heir Electors a Vice President, then the
Boston, Oct. 27.
ler ruffians, and letting into the territoto be awarded to
yet did not believe in his writings. To See that
Senate
of
the
you have the votes in the right raised up for special purposes. The father of
United
States
shall
make
W.
Miss Mart
CoBONE»’s VeBDJCT UPON THE BOD’
Herrick, of Alferd.
all
such
will
call
at
ofif
onr
ry Southern men that nre armed to the
men,
to
our
was
act
the
they
Country
plainly designed
the election from the two highest can- |
persons hands. See that no one is cheato» Mb. Fkaxeb.—The Coroner's Jur
Ho is doing the work of the
we
will show them the manuscript
noble part which he did in procuring its free- leeth.
fice,
The Lafayette (Ind.) Journal says :
ed into voting the wrong ticket.
Act
in case of Mr. Frazer, lost overboari I didates returned to them by the Electors,
much more effectually
dave
and
letter
its
of
and
Mr.
let
them
and
dom,
oligarchy,
;
government
establishing
GiUpatrick,
“The reeuot election frauds in this cit; t from the steamer Sanford some week1
like men who feel the responsibility
1 cannot but hope that the candidate of the ihan the drunken Shannon did.
of
its genuineness.
have so arointed the indignation of some 0 1 since, have returned a verdict
"Did
ever,
see
me
Judge
with
the
you
neighbor,
against
Recollect that
j
which is upon you.
*
r
iti'. *ir* r'nt it is seriously proposed t*
officers of the boat of gross negligence ol II more than I could carry?”
Republican.party, for the presidency at this
hereafter you will point to the vote time ia
t #"Will our friends in the towns and
Viji'u *>•■» tSunitt***, for the pur
was
indeed.”
Tbs
“No,
the
Vermont
have
in
not
“not
re-elected
made
an
I
designed in Ihrovidence to meet the
;
having
legislature
.'duty
reply,
attempt a<
u;;i nitv of u nuoahe
inform us at the earliest
limitations,
for
as
the
I
have
seen
which
crisis
in
but
when
I
our
affairs,
lie
is
gave
freedom,
rescue, however futile it might hav<
you
you
present
thought you Solomon Foote to the l'. S. Senate fur-sis
political
v * t) he deep!;
1
had better have gone twice after it.”
seemsd to them.
act of your life.
richly deserving the distinguished honor of noment of the vote in their town.
years.
uiuiiii'viviii.
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The Final

3Qruis

Appeal-

Strms.

“I will lift np mine eyes nnto the hill, from
My help cometh from
whence cnmoth my help.
the 1-ord which m»de lienven and earth.”

Decidedly Cool.—The editor of the
Potlavillo (Pa.) Miners' Journal recentAll patties regard the impending poand while there
ly visited
litical crisis as one of immense impor- his room atPhiladelphia,
the hotel was entered one
All true Christians must feel night
tance.
hy a light fingered rascal, who
that it is one which involves precious, s,|de from his clothing a valuable watch
|
social, moral and religious, as well as and some money. The editor subsequently received a communication from
merely political interests. Recent events the
"chevalier,” together with a locket
are calculated to remind us of what we
which was attached to the watch. He
should never have been unmindful, viz : said he returned the
locket, "thinking
Our dependence for success in every it might probably be valued On account
good cause upon the great Ruler of hearts of association, and would have returned
the watch, but there was such a small
and of nations.
amount of
in the purse that it
This appeal, is therefore made to all would not capital
pay for the Jroublc he took,
who believe that God hears p-ayer. In so the watch had to be sold to
“pay exthe brief time which will elapse before penses.”
He says he likes editors, and
the suffrages of the people shall have de- if he makes any money soon, will buy
the watch back and return it. and winds
cided the Presidential contest, three
up by advising the knight of the quill
be
done
will
all
Christilings
by
truly
not to
so
sound the

sleep

tian

next time he

visits the Quaker city—all of which
people.
They will appeal to God for the must be very consoling.
sincerity, and uprightness of their polit- THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONical views and purposes, endeavoring TO INSPECTORS OF ELECTION, TELE1.

honestly

and

faithfully

to review their

GRAPHIC

OPERATORS,

AND NEWSPA-

PER
EDITORS
AND
REPORTERS
position in all its bearings upon the
THROUGHOUT TIIF. UNION.
great interests involved, and praying
The public will look for the result of
earnestly that they themselves may he
the Presidential Election on the 5th of
guided in the right way.
November. To enable the neyvspaper
2.
The
They will recollect that
press of the Union to declare the result
Lord reigneth" that even the “king’s: on the
following morning, it will be necheart is in the hand of the Lord, as tin.! essary for the Inspectors of Election
rivers of water : He turncth it whither- throughout the United States to aid the
editors in every toivn, village, and
soever He will, and thut the minds of
city,
and for the editors and reporters to aid
no men who have power to influence the
each other. This can be done by conthe
tl,„
great decision, arc beyond thoreach of fining their labors
on

election to the Presidential vote alone.
Int the Inspectors every where count thnt
coteJirst. Let the telegraphic operators
transmit the Presidential vote only on
that night. This plan will enable the
Press to announce the result on the morning after the election even if the contest
be a close one. Wc hope this plan will
be adopted. No other will succeed.—
It will simplify the labor, make it easier, save timo, and satisfy the people.

His control. With full conviction of
this great truth, and the rememhernnee
that God has often moved' the minds of
men in relation to matters of great moment, they will make it a matter of
special duty and privilege to beseech of
God that He will so move upon the
minds of those men who havo the right
to vote for President of these United
States, or the power to influence the

Let there be no secret in Medicine,
fellow-citizens, that they ot rnther no pretended secrets. The Medshall choose that man to this high office, ical Faculty publish as soon as made, all
whom He, as the great King, will “de- their discoveries, and almost all that is
known of real value for the cure of dislight to honor," as a just and equitable
enses,has been discovered by them. Dr.
ruler over mcn^-over all the inhabitants
Ayer tikes the honorable honest course,
of this favored land.
and right because it is honest. He goes
votes of their

3.

As

dead,’’

so

“faith without works isi
all God's obedient servants,

even

while they call upon him. will go themselves, if practicable, and hy whatever
Influence they may properly exert upon

others,

to

course, on

the place of political conthe appointed day, and in its

appropriate place, deposit their ballot as
the representative of their pleasure in
the dccisiou of this question.
Having thus done wluit they could,
and discharged their individual duty,
they will calmly leave the event to Him
whom

events bt^ong. and pray and
that
He. as is Ilis wont, will,
expect
even from scenting evil, still educe good
and overrule all our national and social
to

affairs to the

promotion

ot his

glory.

j

Mrs. Cutter's Narrative.—The personal narrative of Mrs. Cuttc*, given to
the ladies of Bangor last
Thursday afternoon, was so deeply interesting, that we
cannot but regret that so few listened to
the recital.
To see and to hear, one who
had herself been a part of the thrilling
scenes enacted in Kansas,
brought home
the matter more vividly to one’s mind,
than to read the same things in
newspaScenes which could not be recallpers.
ed without a choking voice and over-

flowing eyes, were loo evidently
up for political effect !

not yot.

rpiIK

—

Whig

Cniir> ntion

State sf JIAiae.

bridge.

ROGERS.

W. W.

Ellsworth

Sept. J,

1866.

82-

Hoary Wanted.
settlement, must be had.

A

All persons

indebted to the subscriber are
requested to
call at once, and adjust their accounts. Will all
for whom this notice is intended
govern themselves

accordingly.

TIIOMAS HOLMES.

Ellsworth Oct. 22 I860.

| jANCOCK

ss

39tf

October 4th 1856. Ta-

ken on Execution in which Enos Woodard is
tlie Judgement debtor anil will bo cold at
public
auction at the
Counting room of the Ellsworth
Bank in Ellsworth on the 20th
day of November
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Seventy Slimes
of the stock of saiil Bank,
property of said Woodard.
■<w.t'.t
E. REDMAN Deputy Sheriff.

removed
from Ellsworth to »Vurry, (Dr. Greely having gone West) where he offers his professional services to the sick and afflicted in that and the neighboring towns. Strict attention to hutt*inc*s, and a
thorough and practical knowledge of his profession
he hopes will secure a share of
patronage.

Surry Oct.

1866.

3!»tf

BOARDING.
small number of steady, and transient bonrdcrs
court week, lean be accommodated by the
on Main St. next, above the
Granite Block.
WM. SOMEKBY.
Ellsworth Oct. 22 185G.
39tf

A

subscriber—Building

on

LOVE JOY.
3w39

Ellsworth Oct. 22 1856.

Stoves ! !

Stoves !

STOVES!!!

give

This is the wav he’s led his life ?
•Since he took me lor his wife;
If tuis is the way tu do,
I w ill a single life pursue.
And

ip...

they say tnat do lie,
And all these stories will deny;
But ifthey will on me just call,
1 am pr. pared to prove them all.

am) wholesale dealers In FOREIGN At VOMKSTIC I.HY GOODS, MATTINGS, CARPET Site.
Removed to the New Granite warehouse,
Nos. 5)4,5)6, and 98 federal St, Bmton.
David F Mifiuvra. Jos. Colby.
Jos. J. Howe.
William A Wyman. S. P. Bartlett. Kdw. R. Kilnhalf,

Import*-'-*

>

a

8. &

Sewing Machine Threads

Ylf HESEAS Saliin P. Hardison ot Franklin in th
If County of Hancock on the Ot li day of May 1*-1
by liia Deed of Mini dale, recorded in Hancock Registry
vol rM page ISO
Mo.u.igeiJ to the *ijbsrriber, one cei
tain tract of land silnaied in ihe said town ot Frank
lin and is founded as follows viz: ten rod* on the Coin
ty road to commence om tlie western corner of Waite
Dyer’s lot—on which Hrazilla Williams now reside:
—

Manufacturer of Patent Improved l*e«d Pipe Pura
Block Tin Pipe, a id Sh tet Lead
Also, Dealer in
ri? an«i liar Lea.i.

; Xo. 23 Water Street,

ajibbotypT,
JOHN SAWYKR * CO 12 J Wanking on SfreH. Motion, Importer* and dealers in G as*. Flute*. Fajier. (J«se*, Frame*, Lock*!*, Pure Ch.-mical*, Collodion, Vur.nhe<,
Ac.
B.i»k* on the Ari
Order* promptly
itlei'ded t'.

EUHtVlVtiS.
English, French. German and Italian. Ancient and

Modem, in Life and Mezzotint. Wfioletnle amt Retail.
Academies and I'eacher* supplied with Engr*vine* and
inn e ia is for tin* U ft BCIA X A* A XTIQ VB PA 1A T
t\0. on the be*t term*.
J K. WlGGIN, Printeeilef,
No 19 Tremont Street, opposite the Museum.

I

Frames, Paintings, Looking Glasses, &c.

owed

at the time of bis death by the sum u
uml praying for a license to seil am
much of the real estate of said deceased a
access rv for the payment o| said debts and in

he

ninety five dollars
t*e

assortment

of

COOKING AND PARLOR \

AI.HKH.n A CHll.llS * CO. \n HI Tr-movt Nlrrrt,
Bottcn. Afanuiacturer of PICTUfi B BRAMBS, oruanieitied and plain, of every variety. AI*o. l)<-alt*r*
in landscape and Fancy Painting*, Mirror*. AcFurnialie on llie best terms.

so

cidental charge*:
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice thereof t<
the heirs of said deceased and to all persons inierestei
in said Restate hv causing a copy of this order to hi
puhlisned in the Kllsworth American printed in Ells
worth, in said County, three weeks successively, tha
they appear at a Probate Court to tie held at Kllswortl
in said
County, on the fifth Wednesday of Octuhe 1
next, at ten of the clock in tin* forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why thepra .er of said peti
Lion should not lie enured.
PARK KB TUCK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest WAKKEN KING R*-gisi,jr.
3w:57

1

At a Couri of Piobuie holdcn oi Buckspor
within and* for the County of Hunco k, oi
the third Wednodav of
A. 1)
1 «.»(>.
ILI.M AN CHAN E Admr. of tin* Estate of Elias I.
Hutchings lau; ol Oriand in said Comity d e< e.t*
X
*1-having presented liis itccount of Adininistratioi
upon said deceaseds estate for Probate:
Ordered, that the said Administrator give notio
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy o
Lins order to be published three we*-ks successively u
lie Elfsworth American printed in Ellsworth that the;
may appear at a Probate Court to lie bol.lenat Kllswortl
of tin
mi the fifth Wednesday ufOclober next at ten
clock in the forenoon, and aoe.v tine —if any L11 ey havi
why the same should not he allowed.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A iru copy—Attest WARREN KING, Register.
«
3w37

(i

largest

HOTEL WAKE.—\..w opening the mom desirable
sty lea of Hotel and Genteel Keatoiatnr Wire, ever off
oretj lor sale in till* city. The*e g-md* were, made expresely lor the imderaieried by *ome of the first class
in i. ii Hcturen m
K.urope. Imported by C. E. WlGGIN,
corner of Ham.ver and Marshall si., Huston.

To the

offered for sale in Ellsworth.
Among which
may be found the Acadia and Republic Cooking,
the bet-t patterns out. Also
ever

BOSTON

COOKING,

Rochester.”
Is sold wholesale

]

and retail, by Jos. Hudsole proprietor, Mattapoisett, Mass. Orders left at S. N. & II. G. U fiord's, 113 Court
Price °5
street, Boston, will be attended to.
cents per box. The usual discount made to
v enders.

so*;,

PLUfiSANO WEKEil

Notice,

M. PKRltY, proposes to open
Genossee Vnley, Woodland, Granite State and Ban*
nor Elevated Oven, together with Franklin, Par..private School in u room in Lord’s Build
lor, Box, Cylender, Fire Frames and ull kinds of in** on Monday the Pith day of Oct next, aehol
Stoves
All of which I will sell
lirs of any age over five years solicited.
Ellsworth Sept. 25. 1856.
3w35

^ISS

II

Public.

HUDSON'S AMERICAN SALVE AND
BURN OINTMENT, which is gaining so
much celebration lor the cure of Bums. Scalds,
1 Cuts, Bruises, Sore Lips and Eyelids, Chapped
Hands and Arms, Sure Nipples, Diseases of
the :*'khi In Ham mat ion, Piles, Salt Khcuni.
j Sores on Children, Chafes, Boils, &e.; and
is good m all ca-cs where an outward application is needed.
For the truth of which wo
oiler you the following statement:
"We, the undersigned, knowing the above
, Ointment, and having been acquainted with
the Proprietor for many years, can commend
statements to the full reliance of all whom
j his
I it may concern.—Signed : Benj. F. Barstow,
j P. M., Mattapoisett; Loring Meigs; Caleb
King; Samuel Sturtevant, Jr., Treasurer, of

>.

STOVES,

Simmons'

Daguerrean and Photographic Goods.

The conditions of said mortgage haying been broke
I hereby claim to foreclosure the same.
AUGUSTUSR PERKY.
Sullivan Oct. 6, 1856.
3w37

which

opposite

Block. Boston.

is tin* same the raid Haidiami purchased of Panic
Swan in 1845, and fora more
particular discriptinn rei
erenr.es may he had to his Deed together with thd build
in** »tc.

convey

L Stcaras,

George

Notice of foreclosure.

September

the

M YE R S

hereby required to notified and warn 1
of said proprietors according to law, t »
assemble at the School House aforesaid in Suit?
will send any ore article hy mail, free of expense, !•»
van on the 23d of Oct.
inst. at ten o’clock P. M
for the purposes as aforesaid andh ave ycu ther | any part of ihe Uniti-d Slates or British Provinces, at
the wholesale price. Send in your older*, and they will
this warrant with your doings thereon.
he promptly at tended to.
Given under my hand and seal this 10th da;
No. 10 Hanover st.
Samuel Myers.
of Oct. in the year of our Lord one thousam
Jacob Myers.
Boston, Moss
hundred
II.
and
eight
EMERY',
fifty*six^
justice of the Peace.
The proprietors of the Sullivan and llano cl
LINEN. COTTON AND SILK of every variety; alert
Bridge Corporation are hereby notified to meet a
TWINES of every description. Manufactured and
the time and place and for the purposes uhuv< '■
imported by
mentioned.
NAT11L. JOHNSON.
a PEARCE, 7Liberty Sq. Boston
ROSS
*
Sullivan Oct. 10, 1850.
are

meeting

use fi>r the aanu
no
Horse. Wag-n
upon
It.uuess, team-wa?on and sleigh, all P-gelher nr sepmate
tin
ly, as *re desirable
Any one wishing tm any
iliove, «ii»n have lie opportunity of exanu. /.ig the sum
»nd purchasing il suited, hy i.iliing upon lhe sunscri
Jer.
KD.VlU.ND HIGGINS.
Trenton Point Oct. 4. 18.56.
37vv3

Albany

jT

fin port itsof Watch Materials, Watch Glaraes
Tools, Jewelry, Watches Ac.
So 16 HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.
S A J. M
l»e* to Inf.rm the Trade generally, that
they have now mi ham! a large and well selected »t**ck
of the above goods, which they will sell twenty per
rent, cheaper than any other House in the trade, and

Notice.
subscriber having
further
rpHE
reasonable terms, stll his
X will,

TEST RECEIVED from

SQUAKK, Bo.lfin.
Hitchcock, Muzzy & Co’s Barrel#.

HEJVEO'V-AJL.

**

You

for

DAVID F. McGILVRAY & CO.,

Board of Directors.
any other officers that may !>•
found necessary.
5 To take measures to defend any actions thu
may be pending against said company.
<», To act on any other 1 usincss that may bo
fore said meeting
N. JOHNSON & 11 others.
Stuben Sept. 8, 185b.
•*

4,

may

sweat to

To a neighbor he did
say,
Jive hundred dollars lie would
pay,
If w ith me he did not live,
Now twenty dollars he wont

Agent

ON

“Mnrm,”

keep him warm,
And then she goes and makes him tea,
And not a word they say to me.
a

VARIETY.
NO *7 DOCK

;

At a Court of Probate holdcn at Buck^por
within and for the County of Hancock, oi
BHAD OFF.
the 3d Wednesday of Sept., in the year o
1
our Lord eighteen hundred and
fifty six.
4 settlement wanted. All persons in
the petition ul K T. Osgood administrator of th
^
debted to the subscriber either by note or
estate of Kverett Bowden late of Orlaml in sad
|
account, arc requested within thirty days to call County, deceased, represnling that the personal cstal
of said deceased is not gnllinem to pay the just debts
and adjust the same if they would save costs.

He pretends he laid awake.
By the noise his child did make;
So up he gets and went
away,
And from my bed he long did
stay.

gives

GUNS. & GUN MATERIALS OF EVERY

anti

But this thing Pie
truly say:
I left his home and went
away,
But when I left, my bed I took
And never it have i forsook.

When he is sick he calls

Mamifaulurer and Dealer in

Secretary

2,
3,

Rt:nfvu.
TNR- P. II. HAKDINO, has

But I never left his bed
Fur such a thing he never had.
Night after night he’s gone away
And not a word to me did
say.

She

the School House near Theodore Bean
in Sullivan on Thursday 23d of Oct. next for th
following objects, to wit viz :—
1, To choose President.
to meet at

Uvtll,

Jehu P.

I

subscriber would respectfully in- me to issue a warent to you Nathaniel Johnso
directing you to calf a meeting of said proprietor*

In Callao, Chili. June 1st. Charles W
form all who are in want of a
Newhegin, of
handsome,
orthimi 2d officer of ship James Brown,
durable, cheap, and ornamental FRONT FENCE,
aged 37.
In Mount Desert ICtii inet Mra Julia, wife of
that
he
will keep constantly on hand a handsome
Capt
Shepard. Tl'onsnii and only daughter of Capt Isaac article of turned posts and bannisters and will
Somes, aged 28 years,
turn any pattern desired. Please call and examine specimens at my store, at the West end of the

Mrs. Cutter told the ladies that if
PORT OP ELLSWORTH.
those people who professed to disbelieve
CLEARED.
the story of the diabolical outrages in
Thursday Oct. 23.
Kansas, would only go there, and own Sch. E tdora, Curtis Boston.
that they came from Massachusetts, the 44 Panama, Tate, Portland.
44
treatment they would receive would be
James Henry. Grant, Portland.
is much of a
Fk.day Oct. 24.
punishment as she should
wish for them. No matter how peacea-1 Sch. Morning Star. Murch, Lost on.
R. P. Warring, Jordan,
*•
bly disposed they might be, simply to
••
be known to come from a State that lovAbigal, Jordan,
**
*•
Vandalia,
Griffin,
ed Freedom, would draw down upon "
•«
Cincinnatus, Moon,
them ill treatment enough to punish *' Olive Branch,
••
Moore,
them for their mocking disbelief
Satui.da y Oct. 26.
Strange it is, that such mocking can Sch. Magyar, Flowers, Boston.
• <
Doris, Curtis,
proceed from the hearts and lips of peoSpartan, Salsbury',
ple otherwise humane.and excellent.
Mrs. Cutter told us ihat there was one
Sufday Oct. 26.
innn now living in Lawrence, who had Sch. Eli aebeth. Smith, Boston
44
*•
Georgia, Ally,
been scalped !
He was one of three who
ARRIVED.
suffered the fiendish operation ; the other
Sch. Forester, Murch, Boston.
two died under it.
The narrative of Mrs. C.'s personal
Monday Oct. 27.
Sch. Cashier, Moore, C. Isles.
sxperienee in Kansas, was as interesting
Ariel,
is a romance, and when we
Treworgy, Boston.
felt that it *•
•
j
Boliver, Moon,
was alt true, and that she who stood be-! 41
•«
Compeer,
Lunt,
Pin! 11U hail 1 11.11.1 I... 11,u1
In .Jn
nnlt In ! “
«<
Belle, Torrey,
differ, these perilous things, it is not j
Tuesday Oct. 28.
Sell
IRnnimr
.Invilnn
If_._
itrangc that tears and sobs bore witness to
the sympathy which her story excited.— (
Superior, Arey,
•*
Fairdealer, Rrmick ««
l'hat this synipntthy will show itself in,
Barcelona,
Whitmore, Boston,
Iced, we arc glad to believe. Willing
•«
Abigal, Thurber,
bands to work, and hearts and heads to!
Wednesday Oct. 29.
lid in raising help for these who are de-!
Sch. Nancy Jewet, Anderson, Boston.
termined to suffer, and if need bo, die for ** Orator,
•«
Curtis,
we
trust, meet the ladies
««
Freedom, will,
Volant. Lord.
11
<•
»t the City Hall next Thursday, and God
Arboreer, Curtis,
•«
Counselor, Franks,
speed the right.— Whitj.
CLEARED.
Congressional Elections. In rela- Sell. Abigail
Haynes, Lord, Bostoi.
tion to the election of congressmen, the
•*
Potomac, Lord,
Boston Advertiser says, “It should be
ibservcd that about half of the reported
To Leonard Jordan and nil whom
lemocratic ‘gains’ in the House arc gainit may conerrn.
id at the expense of the American memIn that notice you must stf.te
bers, who, for all practical purposes in
That you made a great mistake
the present Congress, have co-opcrntcd
For Leonord J. pretends to
say
.vith the administration. These gains,
1 left his bed and ran
away.
therefore are merely nominal.”

—

judge.

DIED

0- D. ASHLEY,

STOCK AND NOTE BROKER,
Hancock as. To Nathaniel Johnson of Sulliva II
OFFICE, .Vo, 6 4. 6 Plt/E XIX HUILDIXO,
in .said County one of the proprietors of th
(Rear of 69 Slate Street, Boston).
Sullivan aiul Hancock Bridge corporation.
Storks bought and Sofcl 011 Commission.
Noles negoGreeting
llaieil, Prompt attention given to orders v nu.il.
Whereas Nathaniel Johnson and eleven othe
proprietors of said Bridge have made application t
me Hiram Emery, Esq., one of thcjustiecs of th
Notiee.
peace within and for the said County requestin,

I

MARINE NEWS.

The Machias Union says that Hon. J.
”, Talbot is elected Judge of Probate
to work and invents the best
remedy ’or Washington county, by 30 majority,
which medical skill can devise for the cure jut the abstracts of the town clerks as
of certain complaints : then pub'ishes eturned to the office of the Secretary
what it is and mnintains his monopoly of if State, show that John C. Talbot has
it solely by making it cheaper, better, )30(i votes, and Jotk im Lippincott 33more
perfect, than anybody else can. If >2 wites giving Mr. Lippincott 46 mathe people would exact this of all who ority. [Kennebec Journal.
offer medicines, they would have much
The New York Times has it from good
less trade anil trash to swallow.—Aeie
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against 4 ). But even it
tbe House should prove a tie between
-he two part.es, the C. S. Senator is se«■ ired.
in sniuch as he must be chosen
byji m! bail t. in convention of both
b -incnes.
1.. ujj.cin' days of that distinguished
-•■•t;:
Ilic’.ar 1 Brodh>:*d are therefore well nigh numbered.— Keii. Jour.

Bilious

VESTINGS

i
i

ol

opposition.

complete

The Indianapolis Journal of to-day
that a o us.-pi.-nee of the discover}
a*,
I -lupcit
frauds, the republican*i.avo determined to contest
the Stat
•tiori. Off: i ff returns from four-fiitn*
; the
State -how the Republican inti
s' over th- vote of 1 85 1 to be 12u, and tic: Democratic 28.000.
1;
t .t
0th md 11 th districts the Democrat
ic iucr is-- l vote is 0000 in each district
This would in l ent' an increase in th
Tation, in two \ cars, of ov.'r 250,p
000.

From

a

irictt

which

u

■!«.

nil.i ivoisu-. m.til

agent in Baltimore. Dr.
Their effect' were slow, but

lent

\vi 1 light to the last in favor of the horde
nf T*r ign -r> that flood our land.
It is,

bv the n.ivi<-» nf v,,nr
Mackenzie. 1 tried your Pills
!
persevering in the

—

For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complwliila, requiring an active purge, they aie an excel-

analyze.
Mack fulling. The Miramichi Times
so engaged in the mackcra
1
says:
twiw* th* -eis n are miking well ol it
A v'r.can*. d v,.ys »*iiv to their own int -r'<th. ;tr
1'U'Uy cngag* i at me present ;
time, and rapidly carrying off heavy carSome of them j
goes from our coasts.
**

with whom we have conversed on the
subject, represent the fish as exceedingscarce.

lent

The 1’sfoN
Opinion or Fremont.—
hen Co! Fremont too* his seat in the
Cmusi Mates Senate, the Washington
liuiou spoke of him as follows:
W

tion,
nm,

New Vokk. Oct* 20.
Later from K ansa*.—The Tribune's

special correspondent writing from LawOct. 14th, says that 240 emigrants

r nee,

on

hand

Most of tlio pills In market contain Merc.urv, which, although a valuable remedy in -kilfill hands, i* danger,-us
In a public pill, fr«»m the <Jreadful cousequem es that frr*
{uently follow its incautious use These contain uo mercury or mineral substance whatever.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
COl'GHB.COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFr.l'CNZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING
COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
and for the relief of consumptive patienta in advanced
Mages of the disease.
We need not speak to the public of its virtue*

em-my
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to
believe the CHERRY PECTORAL saves more live* bv the consumptions it prevents than those it cur*-*. Keep it by
yon. and cure your colds while they are curable, tior neglect them until no human skill can master the inexorable
canker that, fastened on the vitals. *§ta your life away
All know tiie dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as
thev know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do
is still made the best it can
more tban to assure them it
We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the
ir. >*t peifect possible. and thns afford those who rely <>n
it the t*est agent which our skill can furnish for their core.

a

handsome

*’

^Tl'v

•

1

.1

*>•

■'

an

U

|» r« *M*• |
.t 4V. L>
ml*

■mlv

I»
tbr r
*

i«rt«

style

Furnishing

.V

1

Do

put

not

pill they

off

by unprincipled dealers

make

profit

more

with

°

OF

LOVES.

Together

Saddler's

j

k
COM

etc;

with

a

large assortment

MOD ATI! m K LADIES

'^7* We
CLOTHING

KA’PKKSM.V iO

also prepared to make
up
order, in the neatest and most woik

to
manlike manner.

excelled in the State as we have one of D.
art !.,
.t. .1 *c
vi»t» ■*• Cutlers in the
Country engag
'■* a-e
hat sue It work t« ngui.'y done.
BJr* The ahuve go h: wj|| jt ail times be sold at verv

som*

price,.
L'-jr l.e' :w.things he
ANNtfl '<« under#* Id

and 17

.listiuctly u. derat.v.d 1st \\
and lid. Ifail articles suhl %
tin
1 Ri Vr w',i! l:i**i im ri'r,,iii,uii,Ud > ......
eturnei! ami the money will
refunded.
us

Our Moito—“Small

profits and quick

^yOrdcrs

from the

3ti-3m

\L1.

settled immediately or
left fur collection.
S. PADEL.FORD At CO.
l:ltf
Sepf. 26. 19")6.

Japan

r|MIE

the

to

to

C .u.mi and

Shop,at

Ei.i-li-ii
VViHii

All
A:.
All

\V

!

Wool

BEST

Endith BntaeelU,
Eni'ish Vrivet T^prstriei,
MciUiiioiiv, Ti.urnay* and
••

,

Wilt..ns
Painted Carpels from 1
in d yda wide,

yd

i.12

to

••

1.23

20*
33

"

Capital

and Accumulation,

$325-000

Rugs. Mats,
V- E It Y

Sreet, Corner of

L O W

o

«

|

*'

"

lyT \

4,

MAMIEt, !

THE TO BE MARRIED, ;
rr,HE subscriber
notify all nuch ami

the

that he hat* removed his

FURNITURE
hi* NEW STORK at tho West end of the Bridge,
in connection with hi* Steam-Mill.
He will keep
constantly on hand a general assortment of FL'KN IT l? RE,
at

P It I C E S

CARPETINGS,
FEATHERS, BEDSTEADS, Ac.

•PR STOCK OP CARPETS PURCHASED DIRECT
I-tttiM THE KNDUsH A.VD AMERICAN MANl PAtTPRKRS. WII 1. ME FOUND THE

jiatieularly

“Rest of Mankind,"

,

1,00 per aq yd I

&C-. all at

would

to

do

1 WORK.

all

kinds

of CABINET

;

in any
'j j y

part f

t

a

t

e ■

under.igned
now

opening

II-

Arrival*!

ha* ju*t returned
a large and well

from P-o*t* n
lifted Mrek

m

Pur. baaed * xpreoely f.*r thi* market, and with
apei-tai relcranee to the want- of customer# in thi«
|||. at -.’k i* -uited to the laat* and want*
vimity
f every via** t r->u.inunit▼, and bavin? been
purh*»ed to
not to K KKI*. he l* confident that
he an
ffer «*ch inducement* to purchaser? a*
are
Seldom f. ami in thi* part «»f the Mate.
Aik ng hi* *t*« k may he ti-uml the following,
wbi' h comprise* Imt a -mall part it vii

FRENCH ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOODS
MTS, CAPS, ROOTS AND SHOES,
W.I GtioDS AND GROCERIES,
FARMING
TOOES,
HARD WARE,
A r., lo.
All the ihive will be a*.Idforcaah. or iu exchan?c
T «' untry Produce. »uch a* Frc*h Meat. I.utter
and Egg*, ami every thing
usually exchanged tn
t:*M market, lor which he will aliow tiie
highest
maikrt price
"t..r«* on Main Street. next door Went of Albert

ve apecirnefi*
I warranted in
„krl,

4

t

?ti,WGOODS!

ivouiuBon ».

FlUwnrih,

MOSES hale.

JUBHIAK.

may 2 1S56

NEW WATCHES,

JKWXLM

NKSH

AMI FAM’V (.00IIS,

Z. SMITH,

Till: undersigned thank
full for past fax nr*. r<
s|M-ct*
fully informs his old
4 1 his Store in the Granite Block,
tomers and all otlx r*
ha# ju#| opened a fine amorUnent of the above
want of Harm vi n. tJ at at
article*,
hi? shop on Main St
among which arc Gold and Sliver, Anennearly opposite the Ell-Worth can. Lnguth and Swim Patent Lever Watcher—
House at the sign of the lioruautal do., aUo Varga do.,al» low priced
Over on# hundred di At rant
Big C O L L A It A X 1»
pattern* of GoM Be#^ia pin*, Kar and
T It l X K can
finger ring#, a large a**orUu*i.t
always he
r>tind a complete assortment of Harnesses eonsist- <1 entirely new pattern*, #oioe in m>i#,_ Gold
ng of best Silver plate, Brats,Japan* d and (totted Chain*. \ ariou* patter n# of Gold Key* -eaJ#,hekate,
rimming*, made from the beat of Oak tanned slide#, Snaj-, pencil*. |«u, and
father. Biding saddle.* and Bru*h*-* f van u*
md? and prices,
Halt r* «.f
very kind and
uaIity together with all article* in that branch
fluid, Silitr, Silver |d»ud, >w»l Ac
Husnu*
f trade.
«*<l a# t«* *mi all age#, al*-> regulate near

f«»J
i"

-A.3STID

»»

hand.

weaihar

«k

CROCKERY,

oudaas-Ttmru uf 1

lKUNKiTTiRl

•*

1.75

oa

u

i.. 4i>.

l!ay and C«-al "c*l«*»

•'•'uutry-

IN EW STORE !

glass

II tKU.vd.s ! || UtMJyvfcs I!

5:r at,

< C. It. GAY,
R. 0. PULLER.

>

MAXSON, J

"

•*

50

OAY,

Tl ISSE

“•

r« ture* laBeii
ti.lactic.
A c

a** rtiu.iit *-f all kind* of
weighii g aj*..It !*• tun tu*e 1
.*|« at l--w rat-1

Uatlr*-ai
th.

nk*

fci!*worth. Jan. 22 1 **»G

j

BOSTON, MASS.

•*

l-NUT.l) STATUS I.IKK INSUKANUK Straw and Cocoa Mattings, Stair
COMPANY.
carpets, Feltings, Boxings,

—OF—
NEW YORK CITY.
j Branch Office, Phoenix Bnildin,,M.ls.etoe
(Rearof Congress street.)

BAR IRON,

yard.

1.57

(ILASS!

kaaadiha right L.r the
»*•*. .- 'un.iafcrd
,m#eil
\ M EKA a..) annar***.*

Mao-.

full

I i»ton.

llllOWX.Aaivts,

\

DRY GOOD* AND GROCERIES,

—

on

\

a*aiu.

The
and ta

ME.

chancing Pictures

ft
( r. #r
h
These picture# are

I way*

Swedes and Norway Shapes arid!
Rods. Angie, Sheet and Plate
Iron; Hoop, Band and Spike

'*

SI
1.25

2

M)ll\YAl

,*!

Kilby Street,

Ultl KNI.l .U

~

P. E
N. 0.

W<»ol Superfine*,
fr<*ra 52
Ei.i .i-.li >i.prrt>eii.
75
E--.- i'••» T.«|ieatr> Brtfsaellt, #*.'*»

I*LA(;ivSMlTFIING

AM)

a

WHOLE M/ht>(
#1

1

REFINED

E.X.LIMI,

No. 22 F ulton

55
75
.Otl

-1

AN

Iktyrmutipai

a

of

Extra

j

Iron; Axles, Spring Steel,
Spikes, &c.

25c ta p«:
33
*'
4A

-alsoitat'ho* Clock* an4 Jewelry carefully repair'd
m
warrant.4
"t *rr **t> Main Street, u few door* above the
■a» W. »• -iinrrlv
-ceupied by 1 II tinu41<
Kii-w- ttb. Feb U 'th. is *f
itf

L

ai.*! •d«U*tree># k ,.«« rth
the 1,.., „j ,,r,lr ,, |lf
i-|»
V
win* !i u p a
: 4
.444*.
rc»j
Itwi*.
11
nf it! let I by 1 transparent gym cavil .-the
■
reUm us brihai ) I**r #t*.
n>ey 4 ** e4..t,i
"*e l»l
»t.il 1 ear in etTe. t, n
e «r4 .»
.r
iuiaraa#ei '''irii.C as the yh # j*..
Inch Say 1
1
•°
h.e> krc mu ravaraed like
bv,
ire *eei, I,, the I.atura.
.1 the »
p-•-111
rr
Pro e« varvi. c Oioi. «u to fait.
,f
,r,
n si^e tut)
c4»e 11 rr« 1.,e
.|ii4iit)t
hac jerre.ity j*e» take,
ICjfAil p tilfc* War 'll ln|

oil

j

give ther special attantioB

Fniea,

in

IMPORTERS AXl> DEALERS IX

S teet,

Ingrains,

,1

White Lead
Zinc White
Pure Verdigris
Color*

anew

■

Never

prices

a

OR

(par

..1

k.M.

GAY, M ANSON & CO.,

mmon

country solicited.

following list of prices

I u daraif
pHcounty
Ma.■*'>«'k

1

j

for fall sales, viz:

tin*
where the
Messrs. ,l>-\ ..nr. carried on the business, where he
will attend t«> the calls of all who tuuy want

»l«.nc in n neat ar. t commodious manner.
A share
of custom is solicited.
EX DC 11 L. BKuWN.
Ellsworth, »SVpt. &, 18i6.
33tf

earnestly invited

—

full assortment of Dry Color
Dru sand W indow(il.'iv».2 IvC

gctlicr with

HALE,

PICTURES ON

FRENCH^

sate at low

Spts Turpentine
Copal Vamishea

CARPETS

are

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
Subscriber has taken a
\\ c*t end of the Bridjfe,

Offer for

«

BUTANE'S PATENT
AMHHOTYPJSS:

No. 02 Broad—four doors south from
Milk St. Boston.

-OF-

MUST be
they will be

nccnunis

II VS .11 ST RKeKIVKO
A? d keep*
u*ta fitly on band U’ltrht*. Ooeki,
*i*4 a gt u« taJ a>Midairnt of the latest »t«i< *
lew* Irv

.*

ELLSWORTH

FIELD,

HAZEN &

—

Last Call.
ontsiandinc

i.lSIMKXT,

s

□qmcrrcirtuClrlist

I’ROVIDENCE, R. I.
Sold in Ellsworth by C. «!. IN ok.—in Ma<*hiH«
by E. Longfellow, and in Portland by 11. II. Hay,
State Agent.
cpt>tu2'J.

TOYS and FANCY GOODS by the ease, well assorted iu each case, from $1U to $125 per case.
Agents fin-SANDERSON A LAN ERG AN’S
Celebrated FIRE WORKS.

Sales.

DUNN,

F.

PRACTICAL

i,

MO> E>

(Successor to the late i\ Dyer, Jr..) sole Propritt*

BOSTON.

>w

! i VwRiri <1

He sure sml get the genuine, which l,«- the w .r«D
•1»vkr's IIcu.ivi, Kmiirh aii n." Id. wn in the
bottle and the fne similie <-f the Proprietor’s signature on tlio outside wrapper.

-A- n.

Kilby

M£jr/( l V Ml

PAIN-DESTROYING PROPERTIES

HOLDEN, CUTTER&Co
15

0-

>

■

IMPORTER

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
cannot be

MeRwrr. M D., Bangor ; Frof. Rildty
Duttgii- it, JfflrrtMi Med Cid ; lo»«-ph Panei a*t,
4Tif.
M |»
**urg*i»n to the iVnn. IBepitnl.
Daniel

*■

<

*©■«.

are

MIlRMt as.

I

»

Linseed Oil
AL

FLUID

~

Fxlrniiilb,

Internally

of

Embroidery Silks,
Pl’KLHASK'i
and

<.Ellsworth House.

u*i>m

<

FASCY CHIOS

ft»y ies of

H

Dr II utay he found at the office of Dr. Mcttludei during all hu«ine*e h- ur* of the day, ex•
11 when proteieionally engaged.

Turi«ntl w Jai*ai<* 44 hit* La-! **i*rriii * ,,-l.
M, I've »tu!f* “miiulli t, W **.hing I- ■ JtM
Tr»»<*' •“>ip|« rle>*.
j »w Ml**" fr< IN ?X» t*
I
(’»rrinl*, IUi«im*.
of
all
kinds.
pur*
j amarmd*. lrt-h M"** l‘i‘ kl«* Nut* 1 *»f• 11 n**
(> ■ f the art; If*
hi
h
ace
»
Af
A
r*
KniiU
hi# -t.-k.
tat
Among ike many p**pu
i

«

STOCK
—

ot

\HEMDOY

Moses Hole and Calvin G. Peck. Ellsworth ; Shaw
A Co., Cherry field ; W. L. a Men, Bangor.
By
<2*tiers in Medicine everywhere. II. II. Nay,
Portland, general agent for the State, eoply\ 2 23

Goods.

Rot*'.n.s. r..Darn. St.■vks. Cravats. Srarl
PttckeiHdlc’fs, Under Shirta, Drawers, Ho«iery,S»us
pendf-r*. Phti-k, W Ime. and Fancy Kid Gloves,
s:.k
Lisle J bread, and various other

w

P. II. ntllllU, X. II,

i i \«.
believe* and
ttairen*.
ank
Wram »
hak* r» >ymn a«d Sar*af*r dla
( it**l
Id
Hunt
tn
an*! Sail Kh»Htn**> un
Braat’s I’liriftiiif I
I win l‘« Kit ha* i'
•
hi ■*
t ra*t.
Bull* .fcar*#|arilla (*i*bn)
I nan !•-*»»»• ■»
lluu>
i kunb« r, «•»••»*
llay
a rare eurr.
t'
Tnninr»
Vegetable
Ilainj
yruj
Mi
all*i*« "'» M M
k« i.n.-.ly
"\tm\ \ *1
Permian
•w
Ilmi. * I'u#'* mr
hid thdaat
|U
ieat, I h* *tee I*»»r aim.
uu|>, Ladaa*
-u*a~ai.d*‘ ••area )«i ilia, "luiki
I glife
'un
*1
anile, **LI l*c Jar* * *.
«i i)ta. !•
which hiws been before the publu
?
W iial* i'»
\ir»
hh Mr
! \iuiin *
formally years, ami used with tm* m<»t comM il
'lirfur i.U.*t Wii.ai
t
rig *»iui
plete success by all classes uf people. e*M an I v ung,
11'• \< un j at;.i< hr- p«
rich and poor.
1 ll«
\i I* ti
iVk * Jaw.!,-* hitter*
hr
A remedy used and prescribed f-.r by Phv*
1*1* v*i
lilt*** '•»
I i.-iian \ « Vl
II <1 Kit*
ail who li*»c-used it,
a ns, and pronounced bv
lari
T
al. hr «i,
»nr-r»| ati.ia at I
either
*n
1*
!•
n«1«
%
11* t »*■•
Ijii'.
dierry W in*
hit hlttel* and alui* *t v «r y
thei kind in u*«
or
a* i*.
Id I'nun, H* *h
T1 u-aiil I
laltu
A
Atier* Cherry
’•all*
I.njuid H*■*!£»
In the cure f rheumatism, fill', -j ram*. eh li ra
!••: _*«
hr ant# I’ulMien#
la
•eeUral.
•♦■ugh
morbus, diarrhu a, burns, scalds, w-un-l-. nciiralg;*
l*a* i•*
li'iliarT hai*iilii. Clark*
*r h
i|
heath'. iie, cramp, Ac.. superior t*. any ether pr«.!
II...r
I
...
nt* •«
lair
ho
Han•
1*.
parati >n of the king v. yet di-e..\errd
tin*!*
Barney’# Mu*k <’• !• gne, Barnet'• ’•having
A remedy t-- winch the numerous certificater*
an.
Verbena
N'atet
*
h
r
-ugai
!
tvht.il W* l.utf in our pt..-*cssloU, I Tolu |HI« If
Hartley
»t* *i 1*1.11#, Iliad nth* 1'ili*
(Aright* li.diau
////: highest iiestectmuuty.
11 u* t
,A
IM#*t*
A
hot- (.•
gi taM*'*« 8*1 *..■ t t.*r h* *1 l. fa
!*•
\| ;,i
-in
The many favorable notice# we haw re.*. n..f
■Iv
ah*# amt hutmentn* 4
t every
FROM THE Pkkss, aud the
constantly i tier easing .in*! Paper
an*l urn «>Ui*r article usaaiiy k* ft
in
demand for the article, bear proof f it*
uch a St* n
411
woxderkel healixi; am.

SOLD BY

”_\EW

Ni

ilfft r* hi* pr« fi ‘•'h nal vernier* to the citiien* rf
KP-Worth ami n liiltjr.

•*

Ask for Ayik

on.

f

to the

•»•*

j

lUieumuiisni. 1',
>
Heartburn. Headache arising fn'm a foul M..inac!i
sea. Indi^. sti-n. M
» 1 Inurth-ti of the Bow, 1- and I ..i
arising th-refn-m. Flatulency. L~~ f Aj j*eti!e. ail
ous in, !
liiaueoiis l'i»en«.« which r*-<pmv an e\«Me.li,me. S mfuU <-r Kiug- Kvil. Th-y also, by pu ny
ing th** 1 ■> and stimidating jb, system, cri- nine'
tli-y
cs«,.|.:»i,..* win it H Would le-t be
I'l-aib. Ml li as l*.-afuess. Partial Blindn.-ss, N-uralgi.i o •!
and K !
Nerv,.uH Irritability. Derangement* ..f lb** l,i\
m ys. ttout, and other kindred cotnplaints ansing fr- i..
low state ,.f the Usly <>r ols»tru* tion of its fum timis.
other

the

Ymk and Poston. offer* hi*
Klleworth and vicinity.
wrvi
pe> pb
«
New Block, where he
“See
in
Whiting
QT
may he found night amt day except when pro411
feeck’Dably engaged.

ll"-pital«

i.ini.

|mti*mi*

1

'eS'.ft*

G

E. V. SOUR. X. D.
AFTKK extensive practice in

PATENT MEDICINES.

Complaints,

Bilious

nes*.

LAW,

tent km t«> the vari<>u* duties «»f hi* pmfewion,
i* noted for hi* *ucce** in the Collection of
Drl'!«, and the ('••uiproiniiu* ami adjustment of Ui*puli' I and deeperate drntand*
OOtf
Ellsworth. January 1. It*if*.

i’KTK.

BURNINO

22

and

raroxcKES.

/ASHINO AND

St.

iel

-a,
A• «i 1 \
if.<| «>th. 4
1
<1
r«**k. KlUn rth, J«4.n K«***«*V WttrkiH.
I v
HitM'iH'k, 'klarrl an<l by 4* *1 r* in m*4i*
U b* Irml* in !*• 1f**»*k by II II
nc ^rttrrallr
H iv. 4ml in ImmiU.ii by Ur. it* A 1*..U» r, *«i I**"
a iVrry.
Iy»* ••

C. O.

State

Ellsworth, Hamork County, Mr.
j II K lAttVKLL gne* prompt amt vigorous At-

r***1*

f!»it»li

l««i M4|«,

LAW,

(UARI.ES LOT ELL,

,,.,4.

|

Prepared by Dr. J. f. AVER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mast
Five Boxer Tor $1.
Price 25 Cts. per Box.

goods

tn.ike up.
A Iurge assortment of

io

P»».| M.-rbanU

on

ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT

H

\f

Block,

'tffiee In Tisdale'*

•JT

:uc*-' t*

}
tL
N A

1

P

far;.tali*! !•?

V

•>

*'.III

A’l
-.

FISTVLAS.

ecr sizss
f
N H—Direction* fur the timline*
every disorder arc elfixed to rach Pol x ‘J \y

PtLt*. and take nothing else. No other they can gn,
you compare* with this in its intrinsic value or curain.
powers. The si, k want the beat aid there is for them
and they should have it.

of

assortment

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
—ALSO—
A lartrp assortment of
of
Boys

and even Deafnent, and Partial IHindhave been cured tv the alterative action of these

Pills.

«<atl

Joys9 Clothing

remedy.

“His character is marked by so many
every town, and almost every hamlet of the
enterprise, sagacity and energy, Throughout
States. its wonderful cures of pulnionarv comthat we are disposed to augur the best re- American
plaint* have made it already known. Nay. few are the
families
in
sults from his participations in he civi
any civilized country on this continent without
Mime personal experience of it* effects; and fewer
yet tlo
1 iis own gen us communities
concerns of his country.
any w here which have not among them
trophy of it* victory over the ml tie and danhas rai.-ed him to the distinguished post Mime living
M bile it is the
gerons disease* of the throat and lungs.
whieh he now occupies—a seif-balanced most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formidable and danger'-ns disease* of the pulmonary organs, it
character will maintain him in it.”
is -1*0 the pleasantest and saf-st remedy that van l>e emfor infants and young persons.
Parents should
ployed
If trad thea» :t is equally *odow,
Lave it in store against the insidious
that steal*
traits of

]

also

have

For Costiveness or Constipation, and as
a Dinner Pill, they are agreeable and effectual.
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflamma-

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
x

They

sure.

of them 1 am m>w entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Korea. I.a., 5 Dec.. 1*55.
Dr. Aybh 1 have been entirely cuted by your Tills ot
Rheumatic Gout
a painful disease ri.at had afflicted me
for years.
VINCENT SLIDELL.

qualities

VE S T S

1856.

use

We
y t, a*i unexplained anomffy.
leave it f>r the savans of the schools to

a<

Fancy Doeskin Pants

PA NTS of Mil stvlo* and
Last.ng. Cashmere and Va er.tia
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Rheumatism. Ncurnluia, nnd Goat.
F om the Her. Hr. I/awles, of the Methodist /.'put. Church.
PiLA3Kl Hoise. Savvnxah. Ga Jan. (■. lSifi.
Honorep Sir I should lie ungrateful for the relief your
•kill has brought me if 1 did riot report my case to you.
A cold settled in mv limbs and brought on excruciating
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism.
Notw ithstanding 1 had the l*est of physicians, the disease

n.ituralizat: n laws, should take for his
-cc >n l choice the party that i* most hos-

ly

M.

Tumor*, and Salt Rheum.
F-ru-mrhn$ Merchant of & Louis. Pb. i,

Pr. Ater: Your Pills arc the paragon of »n that
great in medicine. They have cure.I my little daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and f.-**t that had prove
Incurable for years. Her mother has been long grievousiy afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and in
her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your
Pills, and they have cured her.
ASA MGRGH1DGE.

beyond our comprch. n>;on to understand why a Native American, who
ait'.ing agdnst the present code of
party

the fountains of the blond.
JOHN G. M EACH AM.
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scienrea of Chemistry and
th*ir utmost to produce
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in P««la, al X5 cts, G J is. and ?i r«ch
There m a considerable avin< hy ukinf lhe'i*f
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Erysipelas Scrofula, KingN Evil, Tetter,
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the

Black and
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Medicine have be. n
this l-out, most perfect
Innumerable proofs
to
man.
is
known
which
purgative
aie shown thit these Pills have virtues which surpus* in
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win unprecedentedly upon the esteem of all men. They are *afe
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their penetrating properies stimulate the vital activities of the body,
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the bb«»i.
and expel disease. They purge out the foul humors whi h
breed aud gr ar distemper, stimulate sluggish or dis-adered organs intothoir natural action, and imfiart h* althy
Not only do
tone with strength to the whole system.
they cure the every-day complaints of every body, but
also frm*dal> aud dangerous diseases that have lutflb-d
the best of human skill. While they produce powerful
effects, they are at the sains time, in diminished d-«s* «. the
safest and best physic that can 1* employed for children.
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and t*ung
purely vegetable, are free from any ri*k of barm. Curas
have tieen made which surjuiRR belief were they not substantiated by men of such exalted position and chars, ter
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Many eminent
clergymen and physicians have lent their names to certi
fv to the public the reliability of my reniedif«. whd,- th
ers have sent me the assurance of their r,.»\ icti>*n ibet
my Preparations contribute immensely to the u li-t of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
The Agent l*elow named is pleased to ftirnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions foi their u*cnn
tertideates of their cures, of the following r. niplahit-
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State St.

JOSEPH A. IIE.tV
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SACK and

RAGLAN OVERCOATS, the most
j
beautiful garment out.

J. V. HIMES.
Yours,
Warsaw. Wtoxixs Cn., N. Y., Oct -.4. ISM.
Pear Sir
I am using your Cathartic Pills it. my practice. and find them an excellent purgative to cluausv ths

purify

be found

may

ROCK,

'ladtfr..m ... .pi.liiin •'
ai.-l Am.,faii flriM-irtuth.

friends.

'•

principles,

|

my family and among those I ini called .visit
iii distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify
the Mood they are the very l*est reme.lv 1 have ever
known, and 1 can confidently recommend them to my

•vstem an.i

F

Business Coats

success in
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FALL AND WINTFR CLOTHING !
of the most fisliionable styles.
Among which

Indigestion and Imparity of the Blood.
J *' Ift met, / \utor of Advent Church, 1 baton
Pp. Atkr I have us. d your Pills with extraordinary ]

si vs

nrenadlues. Cashmeres and
colors.
Together with

*'> «•» and
assortment of

DRESS,

P,-om Her.

Cincinnati, Oct. 24.

le to his

Orncv. Hu»ti.vnd, Liv. Co.. Mich., Nov. IP. IMS.
Atkr: ^ nr Pill* are the perfection of medicine.
They have done my wile more good than I can tell yon
She had lieen sick and pining away for months Went
eff to 1 *.■ doctored at great expense, but got n bett-r. She
then commenced taking your Pills. w hich soon cure*l her.
by expelling large quantities of w ms ■deadi from her
t«wlv. They afterwards cured her and our tw. children
of bloody d\sentery. One of our neighU.rs ha»l ;t bad. an I
dose* of your Pills, while
my wife cured him with tw
others around ns paid from five to twenty dollars doctors'
bills, and lost much time, without being cured entirely
Such a medicine as yours, wInch is actually
even then.
good and honest, will be prized heie.
GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Dafmatter.

Port

Pr

ms.
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1

nsed

■Dysentery, Relax, and Worm*.

the Mile, complete.
Scott, I)em.
for j
C.*na: Commissioner, 212,112—a Dem- I
ocratic majority of 2774.
The State
Senate stands 15 Democrat: 18
0ppositi"M.
’I he House, od Democrats, 47

t

W. PREBLE,

Pet-vrtmext or the Interior. )
Wasuimjtox. I». C.. 7 F'-b.. 1*5*. (
your Pills iu my general and hospital
practice ev.-r mi
y..;i made them, and cannot hesitate to
mt they are the l«-:-t cathartic we employ.
Their regulating action on the hrer is,jui>-k am’, decided, consequently tii.-v are an admirable remedy for derangements -f that
I circa :i.
Indeed. 1 have seldom found a ca.se of bilious ditI ta*e s« olisTinate that it did not readily yield !■• them.
ALGN7'* HALL, M P.,
Fraterualiy yours,
Physician <f the Mar.nr H tj itaL
Snt: I have

--

Philadelphia. Oct. 24.
The following is the official vote
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Cirri of Steamer Clarion.
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Disorder* nnd Liver Complaints.

kor* an,! qualities, and of the latent
importation
mat fashionable styles.
Also an extensive assort
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One doubtful district may change the

than Ever.

heaper
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THE PLOOD AND CERE THE SICK
Invalids. Puttiers, .Mmtiers, Pliy-slcinna,
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House composed of one hundred
me ulu-rs, will
probably stand
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the |K*or luanb friend.”
*
In* Ointment giving advice ** w it* app « •'
Abtiinm or I*hthiair. and Bronchitis.
mean* of r**te»fmg e* u; t.e*« numhr'r i
1.1 * thus been th
Mist Manchester. P.A.. Fob. 4. 1'»&«'*.
0 huallh.
Sin Y**ur Chf.rrt Pkctorvl i* performing marvellous
alarm*t:ie* in this secti n. It ha* relieved aeveml ft *m
ink *' inptoin* of roiwmnpti 'ii, and i* now uring a mau
the I
who has lalKirad und-r an affection of the lmur* f
HENRY h. DARKS. Merchant.
lact forty year*.
*de'»
lenttfl. surgeons n>« r.
5 Some of the |||.,*1
1
A. A. KAMSEY, M.D., AU»toN. Monroe Co., low
when l»a»
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writes. Sept. t*.
During tnv practice **f many year*
with tbo wore- raw • ol eore*. «**>• ,.f*
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for
I have found nothin; equal t y«*ur l'herrt Pkctoral
*«*h»» '»
:lan Inlar swelling- and tumor*
pr •( H*
giv ing ea-e ami relict to consumptive patient*, or curing 'oinman | ot th* Allied G •oertlment* diapaw Led 1 1 *
*-i h ns ar** curable.”
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hospitals of the East large shipments
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of tho virtues of this remedy ia fouud in its
It will cure any ni- er. g*od..
worice «v»ae* of wound*
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|y office

'WoiHtu', *tiffneei» or contraction df the jo.uta even
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Consumption.
Drohahlv no one remedy ha* ever been known wblcli
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dangerous
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no human ai*! can reach; but even to those the Cherry
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cured
effectually
Pectoral afford* relief and comfort.
tie purls affected and hy otherwise f ill, wing the pr-i.'.r
Aston IIOL.'I. New York City. March 5. l^Sfi
am>
directions around around ear h j*.»t
Doctor. Ayt.H. l/Own.L: 1 feel it a duty ami a pleasure
to inform v*u wind your Chvp.RY Pi.-toral ha* done f*r
should if j
the I
lloth the Ointmmt awl
inv Wife. ‘She h»d been five mouths laNvring under
dangerous aymptom* of Consumption, from which no a*
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She was steadily
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The first dose relieved the sor-ne** in inv throat and
lung*, lesa than one naif the l-tth* mail* m-completely
w**H. Your medicine* ait* tho cheapest a* well a* the I*. *t
and we mteem von, Doctor, and your rentew* can
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